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season’s 
greetings!
The New Era will be open Friday, 

Dec. 22. We will be closed Monday 
for the Christmas holiday and will 

resume normal office hours at 
9 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 26.
We wish you and yours a 

delightful Christmas holiday! 

By Sean C. Morgan
Of � e New Era

Th e Sweet Home City Council 
last week struck a deal with architect 
Sid Scott to develop plans for the new 
City Hall. 

Th e council last month balked 
at spending $100,000 with Scott Ed-
wards Architecture of Portland for 
the plans, consulting and construc-
tion services. It off ered more services 
than two other fi rms, one of which 
proposed $144,000 and the other 
$68,000 without construction, per-
mit or consulting services. 

Th e council voted 4-3 to reject 

the off er. 
Sid Scott, a partner in SEA, at-

tended the council’s regular meeting 
on Dec. 12 to discuss the proposal 
further.

Th e city is preparing to remodel 
the former U.S. Forest Service Sweet 
Home Ranger District Offi  ce at 3225 
Main St. It purchased the structure 
last year. After the Ranger District 
moved to its current building more 
than 10 years ago, the 28-year-old 
building had sustained weather-re-

Architect cuts deal with 
council on new City Hall

By Sean C. Morgan
Of � e New Era

Th e Sweet Home Police Depart-
ment has a new four-legged mem-
ber to help in its fi ght against the 
illegal drug trade. 

Offi  cer Sasha McDonald is 
training a new police dog to detect 
heroin, cocaine and methamphet-
amine. 

Th e dog, Gemma, is a 3-year-
old Belgian Malinois, McDonald 
said. She originally came from Hol-
land as a puppy to a kennel in Cali-
fornia.

Th e Oregon State Police pur-
chased Gemma and another dog 
but didn’t like some of her qualities 

and rehomed her to a corrections 
deputy, McDonald said. Gemma is 
an extremely active dog with a lot 
of energy, which makes her a chal-
lenging pet but will make her a 
good drug-sniffi  ng dog. 

Th e deputy gave the dog in 
May to McDonald, who had hoped 
to begin a canine program when 
she was hired at SHPD. 

McDonald had another dog 
that “didn’t work out because he 
didn’t have the toy drive at all.”

Th e dogs are tested for their 
drive, McDonald said. A favorite 
toy is hidden in a fi eld, and the fo-

Planners OK
upgrades for
sewer plant

City moves forward to evict 
Northside Park caretaker
By Sean C. Morgan
Of � e New Era

Northside Park Caretaker Tina 
Lint will have to move after receiving 
an eviction notice from the City of 
Sweet Home in November. 

She asked the City Council Dec. 
12 to fi nd a way she can stay, but the 
council declined. 

Since 2009, Lint and her hus-
band have lived at Northside Park 
in a park model recreational vehicle 
that she said isn’t designed to move 
around like a regular RV. 

She has been the caretaker at the 
park since 2009, when the Planning 
Commission approved a conditional 
use permit for caretaker housing at 
Northside and Sankey parks. Work-
ing fi ve hours per week, Lint used her 
wages as caretaker to pay space rent 
there. 

In May, City Manager Ray Towry 
began an eviction process. He put it 
on hold after meeting with Lint and 
many neighbors, who protested, in 

Canine cop expected to 
help SHPD in drug fi ght

Photo by Sean C. Morgan
GEMMA, with handler Sasha McDonald, has joined SHPD to detect drugs. 

Christmas at
the Museum

Chamber Choir members from Sweet 
Home High School, above, perform Sat-
urday night at East Linn Museum. From 
left, they are Jandy Drake, Addy Johnson, 
Aubrie Furst, Jackson Musgrove, Braden 
Greene, Director Duncan Tuomi, David 
Briggs, Abby Underwood and Kylee Cec-
cato. At right, Chloe Seacrest, 2½, of Al-
bany, with her mom Christina, in town to 
visit Chloe’s grandparents, gets her fi rst 
close-up experience with a horse, held by 
Paige Chafi n, right. For more on the night 
at the museum, see page 13. 

By Sean C. Morgan
Of � e New Era

Th e Sweet Home Planning 
Commission approved a condition-
al use permit allowing the City of 
Sweet Home to begin upgrading the 
city’s Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Th e city is planning to upgrade 
the facility to meet state standards, 
improve the effi  ciency of the plant 
and replace aging equipment that is 
expensive to repair. 

After replacing wastewater 
pipes in four major projects at a 
cost of $15 million beginning in 
2000 to reduce infl ow and infi l-
tration, additional projects would 
have smaller impacts on I&I. Th e 
city began planning upgrades to the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant as a 
more cost-eff ective way to handle 
infl ow and infi ltration. 

Infl ow and infi ltration is wa-
ter that fl ows into the city’s sewer 
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Santa Claus (Brian Adams, service operations manager at Safeway) visits William and Wanda McCartin in their room at Wi-
ley Creek Community Sunday. William told Santa he didn’t believe in Santa, but given the new evidence, he does now. Santa 
visited rooms around Wiley Creek at the request of staff member Karen Ramirez. Santa started out the day at Safeway do-
ing the grocery store’s fi nal Santa Bucks event before heading over to Wiley Creek and then to Avamere Lebanon Rehab. 
Safeway fi nishes collecting donations for Sweet Home Emergency Ministries Christmas boxes Wednesday but will continue 
to collect through the new year with donations going to other food banks through Linn-Benton Food Share. Its Turkey Bucks 
program from Thanksgiving provided 119 meals through SHEM. 

Photo by Sean C. Morgan

Surprise visit from the North Pole

Taking a trip? 
Make sure we 
go with you!
Going somewhere (sig-
nifi cant)? Pack along a 
copy of The New Era, 
get a picture of yourself 
with the newspaper in 
front of a landmark, and 
send us a photo (good 
quality, please)  with 
appropriate explanatory 
information to The New 
Era, P.O. Box 39, Sweet 
Home, OR 97386, drop 
it by our offi ce at 1313 
Main St., or e-mail it to 
news@ sweethomenews.
com. We’ll publish it as 
soon as possible, gener-
ally in the order that 
submissions arrive. 
Please include a phone 
number in case we need 
to contact you.

Sudoku Key
Today’s puzzle is on Page XX

Crossword Key
Today’s puzzle is on Page XX

Got news?
Call (541) 367-2135

Obituaries

Beverly Carol Mills, 79, of 
Sweet Home, passed away Fri-
day, Dec. 15, 2017. 

She was born Jan. 8, 1938 in 
Vancouver, Wash., the daughter 
of Wilbur and Mayme Johnston. 

Th e family moved frequent-
ly when she was growing up, due 
to her father’s work in construc-
tion. After living in Roseburg, 
Portland and Seattle, Wash., she 
moved to Sweet Home in 1969, 
where she stayed.

Beverly was a nurse and 
telephone operator before tak-
ing a job at Stayton Cannery, 
where she worked for the last 
30 years before her retirement 
in 2004. She loved that because 
she didn’t have any emotional 
attachment to patients. She was 
a very hard worker. 

She enjoyed crocheting, 
working in her fl ower beds and 
baking cookies. She loved tak-
ing long car rides in nature – the 
mountains and ocean. 

She was very involved in 
St. Helen’s Catholic Church. Her 
family was her greatest asset. 

Beverly is survived by her 
son, Robert (Bob) and daughter-

in-law Vera 
Mills; daugh-
ter Lisa and 
s o n - i n - l a w 
Mike Basham; 
brothers Wil-
liam (Bill) 
Johnston of 
L o n g v i e w , 
Wash. and 
Don John-
ston of Sweet Home; sisters 
Edna Fest of Milwaukie and 
Darlene O’Neil of Roseburg; and 
grandchildren Alisha Basham, 
Amanda Basham, Brandon Bash-
am, Robert Mills, Alicia  Mills, 
Danny Mills and Christina Mills.  

 She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Harold Mills; 
son Michael Mills; brother 
Wayne Johnston; and parents 
Wilbur and Mayme Johnston. 

A viewing will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 20, at St. Hel-
en’s Catholic Church. Rosary will 
be at 10:30 a.m., followed by Fu-
neral Mass at 11 a.m. Final buri-
al will be at Gilliland Cemetery. 

Sweet Home Funeral Cha-
pel is handling the arrange-
ments.

Paid Obituary

Beverly Mills
Jan. 8, 1938 - Dec. 15, 2017

Anna Benzinger, 97, of 
Sweet Home, passed away Fri-
day, Dec. 15, 2017,  with her 
family by her side. 

She was born Jan. 15, 1920 
in Apatin, Yugoslavia, to Joseph 
and Rosina (Fernbach) Hess. 

Her joy was gardening and 
fl owers. She loved her family 
very much. 

Anna is survived by daugh-
ter Rosina Warth; granddaugh-
ter Heidy and her husband Jeff  
Mather; grandson Fred and his 
wife Stephanie Warth; six great- 
grandchildren; three great-
great-grandchildren; brother 
Joseph and his wife Hildegard 

Hess; and 
niece Anita 
and her 
h u s b a n d 
Leo Mayer. 

R o -
sary will be 
10:30 a.m. 
T h u r s d ay, 
Dec. 28, at 
St. Helen’s 
Catholic Church. A funeral ser-
vice will follow at 11 a.m.  Final 
burial will be 3 p.m. at Belcrest 
Memorial Park in Salem. 

Sweet Home Funeral Cha-
pel is handling the arrange-
ments.

Anna Benzinger
Jan. 15, 1920 - Dec. 15, 2017

Paid Obituary

Frank Bell
Oct. 29, 1942 – Dec. 16, 2017

Frank Bell, 75, of Sweet Home, 
died at home Dec. 16, 2017.

He was born Oct. 29, 1942 in 
Bakersfi eld, Calif. to Orville Milton 
Bell and Helen Josephine (Sud-
doth) Bell.

He enlisted in the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps in 1961 and served as 
a military policeman in the Pa-
cifi c, achieving the rank of corpo-

ral before his 
discharge from 
active duty in 
1966. He had 
his stories to 
tell from that 
time, some-
times involv-
ing a big drunk 
sailor who pre-
ferred not to 
go to the brig, but was nonetheless 
creatively compelled to do so. 

After his military service, Mr. 
Bell took a job cutting weeds at 
an electrical substation, where his 
strong work ethic opened a series 
of doors that ultimately led to his 
retirement from the Bonneville 
Power Administration as a senior 
substation operator after 32 years 
of government service.

He married Kathryn Dee Aus-
tin on Dec. 2, 1967, and over the 
next 50 years together they raised 
three children, Jeff rey Bell, Phillip 
Bell, and Paula (Bell) Sellers. As a 
family they lived in Th e Dalles, Spo-
kane, and Eugene, and loved spend-
ing time in the lakes and mountains 
of the beautiful Pacifi c Northwest. 

To this day they can be found 
living the lessons he taught them, 

whether repairing old cars, adven-
turing outdoors, or simply loving 
their families.  

In later life Mr. Bell battled 
Parkinson’s disease over 32 years, 
bringing to bear his analytical 
mind, work ethic, and Marine Corps 
toughness. Th roughout his life he 
embodied the biblical mandate to, 
as far as possible, live at peace with 
everyone – except cats. He didn’t 
care for cats, who, of course, found 
him fascinating.

Mr. Bell is survived by his wife; 
three children; nine grandchildren; 
and three siblings, Margaret Kev-
orkian, Orville “Skip” Bell and Ju-
dith Tonnelli.

Mr. Bell was a private man, so 
there will be no formal reception or 

burial. Th e family will organize an 
informal garden party in the spring 
to plant new life and create a spe-
cial space for remembering him. 

Francis Fitzwater
Jan. 15, 1944 - Dec. 12, 2017

F. “Lee” Fitzwater, 73, of Fos-
ter, died Dec. 12, 2017. 

He was 
born Jan. 15, 
1944 in Leba-
non to Perry 
Lee and Fran-
ces Lorraine 
(Piper) Fitzwa-
ter. He grew up 
in the Hamil-
ton Creek area 
and lived in 
Sweet Home for most of his life.

Mr. Fitzwater was a timber 
faller and a big game guide in Idaho 
and Montana.

He was an avid hunter, out-
doorsman, and mountain man 
extraordinaire. He liked to rock- 
hound. He loved to drive in the 
mountains for days on end. 

Mr. Fitzwater is survived by 
his wife Susan “Susy;” children 
Gordon Fitzwater of Pierce, Idaho, 
Tony Fitzwater of Sweet Home, 
Justin Fincher of LaPine, and 
Brandon Fincher of Queensland, 
Australia; 10 grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild; three sisters-in-
law; one brother-in-law; too many 
outlaw friends to list and his loving 
companion, his dog Baby. 

He was preceded in death by 
his fi rst wife, Deanna Lee Fitzwa-
ter; parents; and brother Gordon 
Becker.

A graveside service was held 
Dec. 16 at Gilliland Cemetery. 

In lieu of fl owers, memorial 
contributions can be sent to Safe-
haven Humane Society. Sweet 
Home Funeral Chapel is handling 
the arrangements. 

Death Notices
Rita T. Coughlin, 86, of 

Brownsville died Dec. 13, 2017.
Sweet Home Funeral Chapel is 

handling the arrangements. 
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Temperatures

Dec. 12  44   28 .00
Dec. 13    43   29 .00
Dec. 14  45   28 .00
Dec. 15  43   25 .00
Dec. 16  44   26 .02
Dec. 17  50   37 .00
Dec. 18  51   39 .03
Precipitation to date: 56.40 
December 21, 2016: 49.45

Foster Reservoir: 612.77
Green Peter Res.: 917.77

Weather information courtesy of the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers. Call 367-5132 for updated stream fl ow 
information. 

High Low Precip

Forecast
Mostly cloudy. Small chance of 
rain and snow. Patchy freezing 
fog late in the week. Highs in 
the 40s. Lows in the 20s. 

Lake Levels
SERVICE | REPAIRS |INSTALLATIONS

“Let us earn your Busine�”
541-405-0034 | 541-258-3767

Ccb# 198143

Heating & Air Conditioning

Almanac sponsored by Country Air Heating and Air Conditioning

Almanac

Th e Linn County Cultural 
Commission is accepting proposals 
for grants to fund projects that will 
promote and improve access to the 
arts, to history and local heritage, 
and for humanities-related activi-
ties in Linn County. 

Th e LCCC is affi  liated with 
the Oregon State Cultural Trust, 
a statewide entity established to 
promote and strengthen cultural 
activities in Oregon. Th e Trust is 
working to build a $200 million 
endowment aimed at providing 
a stable funding source for art, 
heritage and humanities interests 
throughout the state.  Th rough lo-
cal coalitions such as Linn Coun-
ty’s, it distributes funding to all 36 
Oregon counties and nine federally 
recognized Native American tribes. 

Th e commission may allocate 
up to $17,000 for grants in this 
funding cycle. Grants typically 
range between $250 and $2,500. 
Project proposals are considered on 
a case-by-case basis and may not be 
awarded the full amount requested. 

Proposals must address the 
arts, history and heritage, and/
or humanities in a manner that 
promotes and protects cultural ac-
tivities and assets of Linn County. 
Proposals must be submitted and 
signed by an authorized offi  cer of 
a sponsoring 501(c)3 tax-exempt 
nonprofi t sponsoring organization. 
Organizations or individuals who 
do not have their own tax-exempt 
status may be sponsored by a non-
profi t organization that does. 

Th e LCCC’s goal is to increase 
county residents’ access to rich and 
diverse arts, humanities and his-
torical heritage in a manner that 
celebrates community pride and 

individuality. Its goal is to dissemi-
nate funds as widely as possible 
to communities throughout the 
county. For more details, see the 
Linn County Cultural Plan at www.
linnculture.com. 

Locally, funding from the 
LCCC has helped support:

■ Th e purchase of lights for 
the Singing Christmas Tree produc-
tion in Sweet Home;

■ Th e production of “Little 
Shop of Horrors” by Sweet Home 
High School students in November;

■ Arts- and history-related 
projects such as the Pioneer As-
sociation’s Village of Learning in 
Brownsville;

■ Th e Lebanon Community 
Foundation’s July 4 Star Spangled 
Celebration;

■ Th e purchase of sound 
equipment for cultural events in 
Scio;

■ Th e Procession of the Spe-
cies children’s program and parade 
in Albany; and 

■ Mill City-based Santiam 
Hearts to Arts programs – an FM 
radio station, the Santiam Canyon 
Community Chorus and a Supple-
mental Arts Education program for 
Santiam Canyon youth.

Th e deadline for completed 
applications is Feb. 23, 2018. Co-
alition members will review the ap-
plications and make decisions on 
awards within a few weeks of that 
date. 

Grant applications are avail-
able at www.linnculture.org and 
the County Parks Department, 
3010 Ferry St. SW, Albany; Th e New 
Era, 1313 Main St., Sweet Home; 
KGAL radio, 36991 KGAL Drive, 
Lebanon; Albany Visitors Asso-

ciation, 110 3rd Ave.; and Scio City 
Hall, 38957 NW 1st Ave.  

Th ey should be submitted by 
mail to Brian Carroll, Linn County 
Cultural Commission, P.O. Box 69, 
Albany, OR, 97321 or dropped off  
at the Linn County Parks offi  ce, 
3010 Ferry St. SW, Albany. 

For further information, con-
tact Audie Heikkila at (503) 394-
3389, or Brian Carroll at (541) 967-
3917 or bcarroll@co.linn.or.us.

State cultural funding available for local arts, historical activities

File Photo
SWEET HOME High School’s produc-
tion of “Little Shop of Horrors” in Novem-
ber was funded in part by a grant from 
the Linn County Cultural Commission. 

CLARA WINDOM hugs attorney John Wittwer, who is in his 42nd year of 
service in Sweet Home and is joining forces with Morley Thomas Law Firm. 
Friends and colleagues helped celebrate his career with him Thursday eve-
ning in the Sweet Home High School cafeteria. 

Photos by Sean C. Morgan
ATTORNEY JOHN WITTWER is fl anked by Morley Thomas attorneys, from left, Tre Kennedy, Jessica Meyer, Rachel Kittson MaQa-
tish and Sarah Kessler. Tammy Schilling is not pictured. Morley Thomas is moving its Sweet Home branch to Wittwer’s offi ce Jan. 1, 
and Wittwer is serving as senior counsel. Kessler, who worked for Wittwer, will be an associate at Morley Thomas. 

Lloyd R. Rice Towing
4713 Hwy. 20

367-3727
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COMMUNITY OPINION

From 
Our Files

Looking back on more than 80 years of 

Scott 
Swanson

Publisher

Notes From
The Newsroom

Notes From
The Newsroom

THE OPINION PAGE
The New Era opinion page is focused on providing incisive commentary on is-

sues of public concern.  Our unsigned editorials represent the instititutional per-
spective of the newspaper and are the result of a group effort by staff members 
and, on occasion, other community members. Personal opinion columns represent 
the opinion of the individual whose name appears at the top of the column. 

The New Era welcomes written opinions from readers about the newspaper 
and matters of public interest. Typed letters are preferred and may be submitted 
by mail, e-mail, fax or in person at The New Era office. E-mailed letters may be 
sent to news@sweethomenews.com. All submissions MUST include the writer’s 
real name, city of residence and telephone number, the latter in case we need to 
contact you. There is no length restriction, but letters may be edited for length and 
libelous content. We discourage letters about conflicts between private citizens or 
businesses, nor do we publish letters about the alleged guilt, innocence or eviden-
tiary accuracy of legal/judicial cases. Letters of thanks should focus on actions, not 
the individuals responsible. We recommend a thank-you advertisement for lists of 
names. Also, letters containing comments on topics deemed by the editorial staff 
to have been exhausted in previous letters will be edited accordingly or will not be 
run.  We urge writers to submit letters as early in the week as possible, but letters 
submitted during the weekend before publication may be considered, depending on 
space availability.

December 21, 1967
A tragic automobile accident 

Monday morning claimed the lives 
of three members of a well-known 
local family. 

Killed instantly in the crash, 
were Laurence E. (Diz) Alvin, 56, 
and his son Larry, 15, his wife Ger-
trude (Gertie), 47, died later in an 
Albany hospital. Th e accident oc-
curred three miles east of Albany 
when the Alvin car apparently slid 
out of control on the slick highway, 
and was struck broadside on the 
passenger side by an auto driven by 
Phillip Jackson, 28, of Lebanon.

Th e Sweet Home dog pound 
currently has fi ve (cute) puppies 
suitable for Christmas gifts, ac-
cording to Chief of Police Roy Clo-
ver. 

Clover said he did not know 
their breed, but said they seem 
to be very friendly. He described 
them as mostly white with a few 
black spots, long bodies, and short 
hair.

Two Husky wrestlers remained 
undefeated this week despite a pair 
of team losses. 

Eric Nyberg, 136-pounder, has 
been victorious in three dual meets 
and won three victories in a recent 
tournament. 

Greg Gill, 141-pounder, has 
pinned his foe in four out of fi ve 
matches he has wrestled up to this 
point in the season.

Phil Schneider, state game di-
rector, today issued an order stop-
ping all use of rope collars used in 
the eight-year trapping and tag-
ging study of Oregon deer herds.

Schneider made this an-
nouncement following a report 
by a California deer hunter that a 
large four-point buck he killed dur-
ing a special season  held on the In-
terstate winter range in November 
was in distress because of the rope 
band around its neck. 

December 23, 1992
Long term councilman, Dave 

Holley, chose not to seek election 
to another term, after 10 years in 
offi  ce. 

Holley joined the council in 
1982 when Ruth Ganta was mayor. 

He has helped guide the com-
munity through some of its tough-
est economic times but says there 
is light at the end of the tunnel. 

Th e Linn County unemploy-
ment rate was at 9.4% during No-
vember. Th is ties with October for 
the lowest of the year so far for the 
county. 

Linn County gains and losses 
for November include a gain of 30 
jobs in retail trade and 340 very 
temporary jobs in government. Th e 
losses were pretty much as expect-
ed for the time of the year, lumber 
products was down 40 while con-
struction and services were each 
down 100.

Nearly 1,300 students toured 
the Anne Frank small-community 
display during its 12 days in Sweet 
Home, organizer, Claud Leinbach 
said. 

“We also had about 300 adults 
from the town come through.” 
Leinbauch said interest in the ex-
hibit was gratifying. 

“I saw a sixth-grader who had 
been on the tour telling her young-
er sister about the display and that 
it was very meaningful.” Leinbach 
said.

So, here are my New Year’s 
resolu...

Wait, that’s next week. 
It’s been that kind of a year. 
My mom used to tell me (when 

I was actually young) that time 
speeds up as you get older. Well, 
this year has defi nitely fl own by. 

Seems like we were just cel-
ebrating Christmas a few months 
ago and now here it is again. 

It’s been a topsy-turvy year for 
all of us, if not on a personal level, 
certainly in the headlines and on 
the TV screen. 

I won’t try to repeat it all here, 
but it’s been a wild ride, with dra-
matic shifts in Washington D.C., 
terrorism and terrible mass mur-
ders, repeated natural disasters, 
etc. 

Crazy year. 
Th en we have the holiday sea-

son, which creates its own brand of 
excitement. 

At your newspaper, it’s a 
busy time, with seemingly endless 
events to be covered. 

To be honest, though, I’ve en-
joyed many of those Christmas cel-
ebrations. I think, in general, this 

is one of the best-organized and 
eventful December I can remem-
ber in the 13 years I’ve been here, 
which I like to think is a sign that 
life in Sweet Home is growing a 
little richer. 

Here’s what I mean: One of the 
marks of what “experts” consider a 
healthy community is an active cul-
tural life. Annual celebrations such 
as the parade, the Christmas tree 
auction, the concerts, the living na-
tivities, the caroling – all contribute 
to that. Th ey create opportunities 

for people to gather and partici-
pate, to enjoy beauty, and maybe 
even think seriously about what 
this time of year should be about. 

I was at the East Linn Museum 
Saturday night and there was an 
impressive crowd there –  I’d esti-
mate about 100 people just in the 
short time I was present. I was told 
there were at least as many or more 
the previous Saturday. 

Part of the draw, of course, was 
the free wagon rides through the 
downtown area, provided by Cha-
fi n Farms. Th e fact that it wasn’t 
pouring rain, as has been the case 
in the past, was probably a plus, but 
I don’t think a lot of those little kids 
would have cared if there had been 
a few drops. Th e wagon has a roof, 
after all. 

But there was a crowd inside 
to enjoy hot chocolate and listen 
to members of the Sweet Home 
Chamber Choir perform carols, as 
they had the week before. 

I don’t know how many of us  
noticed – and we didn’t fi nd out un-
til too late in one case – but both 
the Sweet Home band and choir put 
on special Christmas concerts this 
year, in addition to the musical and 
earlier performances. I appreciate 
that. 

Many of our kids put a lot of 
work into learning the skills of mu-
sic and it’s gratifying to see them 
getting a chance to perform. Kudos 

to our band and choir teachers for 
that. It’s great to see them raising 
the bar, which can only help our 
students improve their skills. 

In our culture, the Christmas 
season is about all the things I just 
mentioned. What concerns me, 
personally, is that it sometimes 
seems less about how it really got 
started: the birth of Jesus Christ. 

In our fast-paced, self-con-
fi dent world, the notion of “sin” 
may seem outdated, but when we 
look at all the craziness around us, 
which I mentioned at the top, it’s 
pretty obvious things aren’t good, 
despite our confi dence in our abil-
ity to solve all our problems. 

A very clear theme in the Bible 
is that Jesus came to earth to pro-
vide a solution to sin, and thus to 
make possible peace with God – 
and between ourselves. Th at’s the 
original Christmas message. 

I didn’t mention church when 
I talked above about culture and all 
that, but amidst all the celebrations 
in many of our churches, particu-
larly those that take seriously the 
message of the Bible, we can fi nd 
solutions to our problems that we 
can’t come up with ourselves. 

 Christmas services should be 
a place where fl awed people can 
come together to hear a message, 
from the Scriptures, of restoration 
and hope off ered by Jesus Christ, 
whose birth we celebrate. 

Message of Christmas should be one of peace and hope
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See Lawsuit, Page 7

Eviction
From page 1

City Hall
From page 1

June to further consider the ar-
rangement. 

Towry moved forward with the 
eviction process in November. 

Lint said she must move by 
April. 

Towry said that she may contin-
ue as caretaker at the park, but she 
won’t be able to live there. 

Th e city has already evicted the 
occupant of the manufactured home 
at Sankey Park, and the City Council 
has sold it. 

Numerous neighbors told Tow-
ry in June that Lint’s presence is 
a key factor in cleaning up North-
side Park, which had problems with 
drugs, crime and negative behavior.

Two residents said similar 
things to the City Council during its 
regular meeting on Dec. 12. 

“I worked with the community 
development director to try and fi nd 

ways in which we could make you 
compliant with code, and there is not 
a way to do that with your structure, 
nor is there a way to do that with the 
structure that we’re removing from 
Sankey Park,” Towry said last week. 
“As far as asking you to move out, 
it’s just not a general practice to have 
people in the park.”

Councilor Dave Trask asked if it 
was a violation of the code in 2009. 

“Th at’s why you have a condi-
tional use permit,” Towry said. “It 
was not code at that time.”

“We have, in my opinion, not 
enforced some of our code like we 
should in the past,” Trask said. 

“We ask the community to meet 
certain standards and goals,” said 
Councilor Lisa Gourley. “We our-
selves can’t be violating the stan-
dards and goals. You’re caught up in 
the middle of that, but it’s not fair to 
hold them to a higher standard than 
we’re doing ourselves.

“We have to be willing to do the 

lated damage and was partially gut-
ted. 

In June, SEA completed concept 
plans with an initial project cost esti-
mate of $1.1 million. 

Last month, after some dis-
cussion by city staff  about the cost, 
some councilors appeared to believe 
that the proposal was set at about 10 
percent of an early June estimate of 
the initial estimate, which had been 
based on discussions with Portland-
area builders. 

City Manager Ray Towry clari-
fi ed to the council last week that 
schematics, plans and construction 
and consulting services are calculat-
ed separately and not set their fees at 
10 percent. 

“Th ey placed a bid at our re-
quest,” Towry said. “It just so hap-
pens, it was 10 percent.” 

Staff  research shows that is a 
“good professional amount,” Towry 

said. 
Scott told the council that his 

fi rm could do whatever the coun-
cil wants. It doesn’t have to provide 
construction oversight, an estimated 
cost of $23,000, for example. 

He also told the council that the 
initial project estimate came from a 
Portland-area contractor, but SEA is 
working all over the state right now 
and is not seeing much variation in 
construction costs. 

After developing a set of plans a 
contractor can use to build the proj-
ect, SEA assists in the contractor se-
lection, opening bids and making a 
recommendation. Following that is 
the permitting process, planning re-
visions and then construction. 

SEA stays active during the con-
struction phase, working with the 
contractor and owner to ensure ev-
erything is built correctly. 

Some councilors remained un-
convinced the project would cost 
more than $1 million. Bob Briana 
looked at water fountains, listing an 

same thing we’re asking everybody 
else to do, and I’m so sorry about 
that, but that’s the reality of it. “

“We just have to go with the 
code,” Trask said. “I’m sorry. It’s sad. 
It’s not nice necessarily. I’m a fi rm 
believer in the code. We’ve let things 
slide in the past, and I think we just 
have to draw a line.”

“Th e park will go downhill,” said 
Colleen Maynard, a resident of the 
Northside area. “It will be bad be-
cause it was before.”

Th e Lints watch over the park 
and the neighborhood, and they call 
the police, she said. It won’t be 24-7 
any more. 

“Th is was a solution to a pretty 
major problem,” said resident Ger-
ritt Schaff er. “It was a lot of sleepless 
nights, and it was pretty ugly down 
there prior to them moving in there. 
Now that park is a clean place. It’s 
nice. You see little kids down there 
playing. It’s what a park should be, 
and it has a lot to do with these folks 

here just reminding people of the 
rules.

An audience member warned 
it would become “another Sankey 
Park.”

“It’s strictly a code issue we’re 
addressing,” said Mayor Greg 
Mahler. “We follow the books. You 
can’t deviate. Your concerns are our 
concerns. Trust me when I say that. 
I think that they’re going to be ad-
dressed.”

City ordinance does, in fact, 
allow the use of RVs and for parks 
caretakers as a conditional use, a 
process the city followed when the 
city applied for conditional use per-
mits for caretakers at Northside and 
Sankey Park.  It is one of the excep-
tions to rules that prohibit living in 
RVs. Th e rules allow the temporary 
use of RVs during construction, tem-
porary use by visitors for no more 
than seven days and up to 60 days by 
permit. Th ey also may be used in cer-
tifi ed residential trailer parks. 

Community and Economic De-
velopment Director Jerry Sorte clar-
ifi ed the city’s position to Th e New 
Era. 

“Th ere’s a desire to have a con-
sistency with how we permit people 
to live in RVs in the city,” Sorte said. 
Th at means not allowing the city it-
self to have an exception to the rule. 
“It’s not a best practice to have on-
site live-in hosts.”

“We want to lead by example,” 
Towry told Th e New Era. “It’s not 
fair for us to grant ourselves an ex-
ception.”

It is allowed in the code, he said, 
but “you have to lead by example. 
Having a person living in a neighbor-
hood park is not a normal practice.”

Th e city has received complaints 
about it, Towry said. “It’s nothing 
against them or their performance. 
It’s not a best practice. It’s not con-
ducive to carrying out our long-term 
plans. Again, why should we just get 
an exception because we want one?”

estimate of $35,000. 
Th e fountain is 5 feet from a 

bathroom, he said. “I know it won’t 
cost $35,000.”

Some numbers are high, and 
some numbers are low, Scott said. 

But accuracy is important if 
the cost is going to be 10 percent of 
the total, Mayor Greg Mahler said. 
Asphalt sealing should be more like 
$4,000 not $38,000, and he doesn’t 
see $205,000 in heating, ventila-
tion and air conditions (HVAC). A 
local contractor told him he would 
be shocked if it were more than 
$100,000. 

“I personally feel that City Hall 
would be between $500,000 and 
$600,000 max,” Mahler said. Th at’s 
the issue if SEA is asking the city to 
pay 10 percent. 

Scott responded with an off er: 
He’ll do his part of the project for 
10 percent of whatever is bid for the 
project. 

“If you’re going to do this right, 
and you’re going to do a building 

that’s going to last for 50 years, 
which I think as a city you should do 
that, it’s going to be a million dol-
lars,” Scott said. 

Th e city could spend less on 
HVAC, for example, he said, putting 
packages on the roof with a switch 
that turns the system on and off , but 
“everyone will hate it.” 

City Hall will need zoned HVAC, 
Scott said. 

Th e council must do its due dili-
gence to protect city fi nances, Mahler 
said. “Everybody loves to drive a Mer-
cedes, but if you’ve got a Corolla bud-
get, that’s what we have to look at, a 
Toyota Corolla.”

Mahler also said that he was 
comfortable with $100,000 if the city 
has 10 bids coming in at $1 million. 

In his 35 years in the business, 
this is the biggest spike in construc-
tion he has seen, Scott said. “We will 
be lucky to get three or four bidders. 
Th is is all over the state.”

Th e city might not get a contrac-
tor to do the project for less, said 

Councilor Dave Trask, but he’s will-
ing to try it and willing to take Scott’s 
deal. 

“I appreciate what you’ve done,” 
Trask said. 

Everything is not cast in stone, 
Scott said. “Let’s fi gure out a way to 
make it work.”

Towry and Scott planned to 
work out the details of the agreement 
and return it to the council for fi nal 
approval. 

Under the deal, Scott will de-
velop the plans, put them out for bid 
and then charge based on the result. 

Towry said it was “an incredibly 
generous off er.”

Present at the meeting were 
councilors Briana, Susan Coleman, 
Lisa Gourley, Mahler, Trask, James 
Goble and Diane Gerson.

By Audrey Caro
Of � e New Era

Th e Association of O&C 
Counties fi led a summary judg-
ment memorandum on Dec. 12 
in a civil suit fi led last August in 
the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia.

Th e complaint was fi led by 
17 Oregon counties, which com-
prise the Association, in response 
to the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment’s resource management 
plan for woodlands, which was 
released on Aug. 5, 2016.

On recent court documents, 
defendants Neil Kornze, director 

of the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment and Sally Jewell, Secretary 
of the Interior, have been re-
placed by Michael D. Nedd, acting 
director of BLM and Ryan Zinke, 
Secretary of the Interior.

“Th is case arises out of the 
federal government’s failure to 
comply with its mandatory legal 
obligations to manage approxi-
mately 2.1 million acres of forest 
lands as required by the Oregon 
and California Railroad and Coos 
Bay Wagon Road Grant Lands Act 
of 1937,” the motion states.

Th e O&C Lands are approxi-
mately 2.6 million acres of land 

located in 18 counties of western 
Oregon.

Th e land was originally grant-
ed for construction of a railroad 
from Portland to San Francisco, 
but was returned to the U.S. gov-
ernment in 1916. Since then, the 
18 counties where the O&C lands 
are located, including Linn Coun-
ty, have received payments from 
the United States government 
as compensation for the loss of 
timber and tax revenue. Over the 
years, as timber production de-
creased, so have the payments.

“Th is has been a long time 
coming,” said Linn County Com-

missioner John Lindsey on Dec. 
13. “Th e legality of federal land 
management issues on the O&C 
(Lands) have been a problem for 
years. 

“Congress, through the spot-
ted owl safety net legislation 
and the rural schools coalition-
county payment legislation, has 
had money transferred to the 
counties for over two decades to 
keep Oregon counties at bay. We 
no longer have infl uence in the 
U.S. Senate and are facing con-
tinued fi nancial burdens in rural 

Counties ask for summary judgment in forestlands lawsuit

The New Era 
encourages you to 

SHOP LOCAL 
this 

Christmas 
Season
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Around Town

To submit information about an upcoming event for inclusion in Around Town, 
send an e-mail or letter that includes the five W’s (What’s happening, when it’s 
happening, where, why, and who’s involved) and the H (how much). Events that 
are free or are non-profit will get first priority. Remember that the newspaper is 
delivered on Wednesdays, so time submissions accordingly. The deadline for sub-
missions is noon on the Thursday prior to publication.  Send your information to 
news@sweethomenews.com or mail it to Editor, The New Era, P.O. Box 39, Sweet 
Home, OR 97386.  You are encouraged to call to make sure your information has 
arrived, but it must be submitted in writing.

Community grant
applications open

Th e City of Sweet Home is ac-
cepting applications for its Com-
munity Grants Program until Dec. 
31. 

Th e program is off ered twice 
per year. Th e City Council will its 
next set of grants in January. 

To apply, complete the city’s 
application packet and return it to 
City of Sweet Home, Community 
Grants Program, 1140 12th Ave., 
Sweet Home, OR 97386. 

Th e application may be found 
on the web at www.sweet-home.
or.us/executive/page/city-sweet-
home-community-grants-pro-
gram. 

For further information, call 
the city manager’s offi  ce at (541) 
367-2135 or stop by City Hall, 1140 
12th Ave. 

Tax-Aide program
needs volunteers

Th e AARP Tax-Aide program is 
recruiting volunteers. 

Training for volunteers starts 
in January. Th ey off er this free tax 
preparation service in Linn and 
Benton counties, but their greatest 
need is for volunteers in Lebanon 
and Sweet Home.

AARP Foundation Tax-Aide 
provides tax preparation help for 
anyone who cannot aff ord paid tax 
services, however those age 60 and 
over are their primary target audi-
ence. Th e Tax-Aide program is the 
nation’s largest free volunteer tax 
program, off ered in conjunction 
with the IRS. Th ere is no fee and no 
sales pitch for services, and AARP 
membership is not required.

Volunteer counselors are need-
ed to work with taxpayers directly 

by fi lling out tax returns, using 
software approved by AARP and 
the IRS. 

Th ose interested in volunteer-
ing should call (541) 971-5152 or 
email taxaidedist24@gmail.com.

Galapagos Islands
photos and talk

Be an armchair traveler for an 
afternoon and join former photo 
tour operator Donald Lyons in a 
trip to the Galapagos Islands at 2 
p.m. Th ursday, Dec. 21, at Lebanon 
Library, 55 Academy St.

Lyons, who has 40 years of 
travel experience, will present a 
photo show and lots of knowledge 
that may benefi t armchair and pro-
spective travelers to the region.  
Th e event is free and library cards 
are not required to participate. 

For more information, call 
(541) 258-4926, like the library on 
Facebook or follow on Instagram at 
lebanon_library. 

Pre-holiday hike
Saturday at Foster

Sweet Home Trails members 
invite the public to join them for a 
short hike at 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 
23, beginning at the Gedney Creek 
Boat Ramp on North River Drive, 
about a mile east of the dam. 

Th e hike will be an out-and-
back two-miler on the North Foster 
Trail. Th ose who don’t want to go 
the entire distance can turn around 
at any point. Th e trail runs along 
the north shore of the lake, with 
many lake views. Participants are 
encouraged to dress appropriately 
for weather conditions. 

For more information, email 
shctrails@gmail.com. 

Master Recycler 
class sign-ups

Sign-ups for the next Linn and 
Benton Master Recycler class, to be 
held on Tuesday nights from Jan. 
9 through Feb. 27 at Oregon State 
University, are under way.

For more information or to 
register, which is required, visit 
tiny.cc/recycclass.

Genealogist to trace
his musical lineage

Th e Linn Genealogical Society 
presents “From Native American to 
Scottish” by Don Anderson at 1:15 
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 6,  at Albany 
Public Library, 2450 14th Ave. S.E., 
Albany.

Anderson, adopted at 6 
months, received a copy of his pre-
adoption birth certifi cate in 2000, 
and reunited with his birth mother 
in 2001. Th en, beginning with DNA 
testing in 2006, he was fi nally able 

to confi rm the identity and ethnic-
ity of his birth father in June 2015.

A native Oregonian, Ander-
son was born in Portland and lives 
there today with his family. He has 
a degree in music education and 
performance and has directed the 
U.S. Army choir in Europe, Portland 
Chorale and Conchords Chorale. He 
has also performed with the Port-
land Opera and Oregon Symphony, 
and the New York City Opera en-
semble, and currently operates a 
voice studio in Portland. 

He will discuss how all this mu-
sic background ties into his genetic 
genealogy.

For more information, call the 
LGS Library at (541) 791-1618 or 
visit www.lgsoregon.org.

Plant-based eating 
class at SLCH

Samaritan Lebanon Commu-
nity Hospital will off er a monthly 
series on plant-based eating. 

Th e monthly classes will be 
held from 5 to 6 p.m., starting 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, with “Amazing 
Grains.”

Angie Frederic and Holly 
Weare, registered dietitians with 
the hospital’s Diabetes Education 
department, will host the series. 
Th ey will present lessons on whole-
food/plant-based eating, how to 
cook these types of food and off er 
new recipes. Pre-registration is re-
quired as space is limited. Cost is 
$5 for each class, cash only, and all 
payments must be made prior to 
the class at the Diabetes Education 
offi  ce at the hospital. Payment will 
not be accepted at class check-in.

To register, call (541) 451-
6313.

‘Th ree Musketeers’
on stage in Albany

Th e Albany Civic Th eater will 
perform “Th e Th ree Musketeers” 
Jan. 12 to 27 at 111 First Ave. SW, 
downtown Albany.

Double crossings, kidnap-
pings, and carefully guarded secrets 
keep the Musketeers and the writer 
in constant battle against their 
enemies, from looming deadlines 
to deadly assassins. Featuring lav-
ish sword fi ghts and sweeping ro-
mance, this adaptation of the clas-
sic novel evokes a time when honor 
and love ruled all.

Visit albanycivic.org to pur-
chase gift certifi cates, season pass-
es, and show tickets online.

Free ham radio 
class starts Jan. 17

Th e East Linn Ham Radio Club 
is off ering a free 6- to 8-week class 
to assist those who are interested 
in becoming a licensed ham radio 
operator. 

Classes will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m., beginning Wednesday, 
Jan. 17, at the Sweet Home Police 
Department’s training room, 1950 
Main St. 

Ham radio training manuals 
will be available for purchase at the 

beginning of the fi rst class. Th is 
session is for the Technician Li-
cense. Registration is required. 

For information or to register,  
contact Edie Wilcox at (541) 401-
0188.

Pain management
class at SLCH

Th e Mid Valley Pain Alliance 
will off er a class on “Understanding 
the Ongoing Pain Experience” at 6 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 17, at the Sa-
maritan Lebanon Community Hos-
pital, 525 N. Santiam Hwy.

Th is is a free community pre-
sentation and discussion with local 
health care professionals.

For more information, email 
midvalleypainalliance@gmail.com.

Hospital class on 
boosting health 

A team of physicians and di-
etitians at Samaritan Lebanon 
Community Hospital will lead an 
18-session Complete Health Im-
provement Program class from 5:30 
to 7 p.m., Mondays and Th ursdays 
starting Jan. 22 through March 22 
at the hospital for people strug-
gling to get their weight or overall 
health under control.

CHIP is a lifestyle medicinal 
program scientifi cally proven to 
help people to improve their blood 
pressure, cholesterol, triglycerides, 
blood sugar, BMI, sleep, resilience 
and depression. Th e class integrates 
optimal nutrition, exercise and be-
havioral  psychology principles and 
tools to help participants achieve 
their health goals.

Th e hospital will host a free 
informational class as at 5:30 p.m. 
on Monday, Jan. 8 in the hospital 
conference room 3 and 4. Th e in-
formational class is highly encour-
aged, but not required, for anyone 
interested in taking the class.

For more information, or to 
register, call (541) 451-6313.

Meals on Wheels
weekly menu 

Meals on Wheels, also known 
as Your Table or Ours, off ers lunch 
at the Sweet Home Community 
Center to seniors over 60 at noon 
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Th e Senior Center serves a sep-
arate lunch on Wednesdays.

First-time diners are invited 
to come in and have a free lunch to 
give it a try.

Suggested donation is $3.50. 
All meals are served with milk, cof-
fee or tea upon request and diabetic 
desserts are available on request.

No meal will be served Friday, 
Dec. 22 or Monday, Dec. 25, due to 
the Christmas holiday. 

Th e menu on Tuesday, Dec. 
26, is pork choppie with gravy or 
chicken a la king, whipped pota-
toes, broccoli, oatmeal bread and 
pineapple.

Volunteers are needed for both 
kitchen help and meal delivery. 

For more information, contact 
Norene at (541) 367-8843. 

Church Direc oryirec oryirec oryirec oryirec oryirec oryirec oryirec oryirec ory

Elm Street Baptist Church
(Association of Reformed Baptist Churches of America)

Sunday Services:

11:00 am Worship
6:00 pm Prayer Meeting

1150 Elm St.   Sweet Home   541-367-5883

9:45am Sunday School

Sweet Home
Mennonite
Church

1266 44th Ave.  PO Box 515

541-367-2848
www.shmch.org

Pastor-Pete Kauffman 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
(Nursery and Children’s Church)

11:00 am Worship
9:30 am Sunday School

A Reconciling Congregation

Free Meal - Tue, Wed & Fri - 5:00 pm
6th & Ironwood • 541-367-3073

Open Hearts,
     Open Minds,
          Open Doors

Sweet Home
   United
       Methodist
          Church

 a  f o u r s q u a r e  c h u r c h

You are welcome, just as you are
1234 Long St., Sweet Home • 541-367-6161

Services: 10 a.m. Sunday

Pastor Rick Ellingson

St. Helen’s Catholic Church
 600 6th Ave. Sweet Home

541-367-2530
Reverend Fred J. Anthony

Mass Schedule
Tuesday 5:30 pm / Wed - Friday 8:30 am 

Saturday Vigil: 5:30 pm
Sunday Mass: 9:00 am

Reconciliation: Saturday - 3:30-4:30 pm

Fir Lawn 
Lutheran Church

109 W. Holley Rd.
Worship-9:30 am

541-367-3642

Sweet Home Christian Church
Minister Dale Robinson

18th & Long Street, Sweet Home 
(541) 367-2094 

shcc18th-long@centurytel.net

PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 541-367-2135

Mt Calvary Baptist Church

1042 Pleasant Valley Rd.   541-600-6295

Sunday Service 11am
Wednesday 6pm-Kids CIA

Pastor Pete Taraski

BETHEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH LCMS

Divine Worship
Monday 7 p.m.

2590 Long St., Sweet Home 

All Welcome!

541-451-0099 

Pastor Mike Miller

www.sweethomecatholicchurch.com

Cell: 541-409-8426
Home: 541-367-7302
dcbelectricdennis@aol.com

CCB# 194617 Bonded & Insured

Dennis Barnhart

DCB
ELECTRIC

OVER 30 YEARS
ELECTRICAL EXPERIENCE
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Mon.-Fri. 
6 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 

7 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon-Wed 7:30am-2pm
Fri-Sat: 7am-2pm • Sun 8am-2pm
1333 Main Street | 541-367-0433

Home Sweet Home Cafe

BUY ONE
GET ONE
½ Off
with purchase of drinks Linn LanesLinn Lanes

NO SUBSTITUTIONS WITH COUPON | Expires: 12/31/17

Buy one entrée

of equal or 
lesser value

GET ONE

HALF OFF
2250 S. Main, Lebanon

541-451-3900 • www.linnlanes.com

Mon. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Tues. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. | Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
1502 Long Street • 541-818-0347

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

Mexican Taqueria

$7 Breakfast Meal Deal
Two Egg White Delight 

, or 
 

sandwiches, two hashbrowns, 
and two McCafe  Coffees

for only $7!
 

Not valid with any other offer, discount, coupon or 
meal. Limit one coupon per person per visit. Cash 
value 1/20 of 1 cent. Expires Dec. 31, 2017

2602 S. Santiam Hwy
Lebanon

541-451-1141 facebook.com/SchmizzaLebanon

TThhee $$$555 SSccchhhhmmmiizzzzzaaa LLLoovvviinn’’ cccaaarddd eeexxppiirreess 11222///33111///111777TThhee $$55 SSccchhmmmiiizzzzzzaaa LLLooovviinnn  ccaarrrdd eexxppiirreeess  11222//33111///11177The $5 Schmizza Lovin’ card expires 12/31/17

Like us on

501 MAIN STREET
Thriftway Parking Lot

Buy 1
Get 1
(buy one mocha or latte at regular price and get 
a second (of equal or lesser value) for 1/2 price.)

with
coupon

Mon.-fri. 6:30 - 5
Sat. 7 - 5 | Sun. 8 - 4

1302 LONG STREET
(across from the post office)

DONUTS MADE DAILY
6 A.M. - 1 P.M.

or SOLD OUT

Pre-order to Guarantee
No Minimum Required

541-405-4069
Specialty & Nitro Coffee

Happy Hour: MON. thru FRI. 5-7 pm
6099 Highway 20 • (541) 367-4149 

$5 Lunch Special
Chef Salad with Toast

Karaoke every Friday!
New Years Eve Party 
w/Live Music 12/31

Mon. - Thurs. 8a.m.-8p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8a.m.-close

Sunday 7a.m.-7p.m.

Breakfast 8 a.m.
OPEN TO PUBLIC

B kf t 8
Saturday

Tacos $1 & Up 5 - 7 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

T $1 & U 5 7
TACO Thursday

580 Main St | 541-367-4435

Sunday
Sunday Breakfast
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

Chicken Cordon Bleu $10
Friday Dinner

541-367-4117
2301 Main Street

$3.99

Tamale
Burrito

Oregon. Those payments have 
ended.”

Lane County Commissioner 
Sid Leiken is an AOCC board 
member and filed a declaration of 
support of the motion.

“Like the other O&C Coun-
ties, Lane County depends on 
O&C timber receipts to help sup-
port public services paid for out 
of our general fund,” Leiken said. 

“When timber payments un-
der the O&C Act fell drastically in 
the 1990s due to the Northwest 
Forest Plan, Congress responded 

with short-term ‘safety-net’ leg-
islation that temporarily reduced 
the harm to O&C Counties.

“The safety nets included the 
Secure Rural Schools and Com-
munity Self-Determination Act, 
which in its initial form provided 
payments based on historic tim-
ber receipts.”

There was a steep decline in 
payments to the O&C Counties 
from 2007 to 2015, Leiken said.

“AOCC contends the (2016) 
RMPs violate the O&C Act by, 
among other things, placing most 
O&C Lands (78 percent) in re-
serves in which timber harvest is 
almost entirely prohibited, as op-

posed to managing such lands for 
sustained yield timber produc-
tion, thereby depriving AOCC’s 
members of the receipts from 
timber sales from those lands as 
required by the O&C Act,” Leiken 
said. 

“The declared allowable sale 
quantity (“ASQ”) projected by 
the RMPs is less than half of the 
minimum amount required un-
der the O&C Act, with the result 
that the O&C Counties will be de-
prived of many millions of dollars 
of receipts from timber sales each 
year. 

“Those revenues are an im-
portant component of general 

fund budgets used to support 
public services provided by the 
O&C Counties.”

Douglas County Commis-
sioner Timothy Freeman is presi-
dent of the AOCC and also filed 
a declaration in support of the 
AOCC’s motion.

“The relief requested by 
AOCC in this case is for the de-
velopment of (resource manage-
ment plans) that comply with the 
O&C Act’s mandates to manage 
O&C Lands for sustained yield 
timber production and to ensure 
minimum harvest levels,” Free-
man said.

This relief, he said, “will help 

Douglas County and the other 
O&C Counties restore communi-
ty and economic stability as con-
templated by the O&C Act.”

The summary judgment 
memorandum states “the 2016 
RMPs should be vacated and re-
manded to the BLM with instruc-
tions to manage all O&C Lands 
that qualify as timber lands for 
permanent forest production and 
to meet the minimum harvest re-
quirements of the O&C Act.”

According to the federal court 
docket, the defendants’ cross mo-
tions for summary judgment and 
oppositions to plaintiffs’ motions 
are due by Feb. 13, 2018.
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Public Safety

Information for the Public Safety report in The New Era is drawn from 
local police and fi re agencies.  It is important to remember that the 
fact that we report that someone is arrested or cited for a crime does 
not mean they are guilty. Guilt is only determined through the courts.  
Addresses listed typically indicate the location of the incident or of 
the arrest, but sometimes may indicate the origin of the call.

Dec. 18
5:25 a.m. - Alex Gabriel Porter, 

24, arrested on Sweet Home war-
rant for failure to comply on origi-
nal charge of driving under the in-
fl uence, Salem. Cited and released.
Dec. 17

2:50 a.m. - Richard Lee Kintz-
ley, 29, arrested on Linn County 
warrant for probation violation on 
original charge of possession of 
heroin and Lebanon warrant for 
probation violation and contempt 
of court on original charge of third-
degree theft and cited for driving 
while suspended and failure to yield 
to an emergency vehicle, 27620 
Liberty Road. Transported to Linn 
County Jail.

11:17 a.m. - Caller reported a 
dog wandering around the neigh-
borhood, 500 block of 5th. Offi  cer 
unable to locate.

11:25 a.m. - Caller reported 
his vehicle had a smashed window 
and items were missing, 400 block 
of Osage. Report taken. Damage 
valued at $1,050. Missing items 
valued at $25. 

11:52 p.m. - Offi  cer located a 
vehicle that someone broke into, 
400 block of Osage. Report taken.

12:08 p.m. - Caller reported 
that a male assaulted him, 1900 
block of 18th. Report taken.

12:11 p.m. - Eulah Faye Gris-
som, 73, cited for unsafe right turn 
in motor-vehicle collision, 44th and 
Main. 

3:15 p.m. - Jon Julian Robert-
son, 46, arrested for harassment, 
1890 Kalmia St. A caller had re-
ported a male hitting a female. 

5:37 p.m. - Alyssa Annette 
Batchelor, 36, cited and released in 
fi eld for third-degree criminal mis-
chief, 4955 Maple St. 

6:41 p.m. - Caller reported the 
theft of $3,000 worth of items, 
28100 block of Ridgeway. Report 
taken.

10:28 p.m. - Elizabeth Lynn 
Brown, 36, cited and released in 
fi eld on Albany warrant for failure 
to appear on original charge of 
third-degree theft, 49th and Main. 
Dec. 16

1:48 a.m. - Shauna Ray Hard-

en, 23, cited and released in fi eld on 
Linn County Justice Court warrant 
for failure to appear on a citation 
and Lebanon warrant for contempt 
of court on original charge of driv-
ing while suspended and cited for 
driving while suspended and driv-
ing uninsured, 1200 block of Nan-
dina. 

7:26 a.m. - Caller reported that 
an unknown vehicle damaged a 
fence, 38500 block of Highway 228. 
Report taken for hit and run. 

12:12 p.m. - Vehicle posted for 
removal, 300 block of West Pine.

4:49 p.m. - Scheri Janae Oliver, 
35, arrested on Sweet Home war-
rant for failure to appear on origi-
nal charge of fi rst-degree criminal 
trespass, Albany. Transported to 
Linn County Jail.

5:59 p.m. - Andrea Joyce Ash-
by, 36, cited and released in fi eld 
on Lebanon warrant for contempt 
of court, unauthorized departure 
and probation violation, Long and 
18th. 

6:21 p.m. - Caller reported her 
vehicle was hit while parked, 1540 
Main St., Safeway. Minimal dam-
age. Some paint transfer. Report 
taken.
Dec. 15

2:03 a.m. - Caller found a bi-
cycle, 2nd and Cedar. Bike placed in 
found property.

2:18 a.m. - Louis Sandoval 
Vasquez, 71, arrested for driving 
under the infl uence, 1500 block of 
Long. 

8:24 a.m. - Caller reported that 
someone stole fuel from the back 
parking lot at approximately 5:15 
a.m., 1099 Long St., Sweet Home 
Fire and Ambulance District. Re-
port taken.

8:33 a.m. - Caller reported that 
someone drove up in a white pickup 
and siphoned fuel from one of the 
caller’s vehicles, 800 block of Long. 
Report taken.

10:55 a.m. - Caller reported 
that someone broke into a vacant 
house, 23000 block of Brush Creek. 
Report taken.

11:33 a.m. - Kent Allen Van-
norsdall, 25, arrested on Sweet 
Home warrant for failure to comply 

on original charge of unauthorized 
entry into a motor vehicle, Crook 
County. Transported to Crook 
County Jail on other charges.

12:01 p.m. - Caller reported 
that a nearby resident took two pal-
lets from the side of the store, 1980 
Main St., Bi-Mart. Offi  cer contact-
ed the caller, who wanted the male 
counseled and pallets returned. Of-
fi cer contacted the nearby resident 
and advised him of the complaint. 
Th e male agreed to return the 
items.

1:46 p.m. - Caller reported 
loose goats, 40300 block of High-
way 228. 

2:59 p.m. - Caller reported he 
was attacked by an unknown adult 
male during lunch, 1641 Long St., 
Sweet Home High School. Investi-
gation continuing. 

4:35 p.m. - Caller reported a 
dog running at large, 25800 block 
of Brush Creek. Deputy unable to 
locate.

8:45 p.m. - A 17-year-old fe-
male referred to Juvenile Depart-
ment for harassment and minor in 
possession of alcohol, 1641 Long 
St., Sweet Home High School. Call-
er had reported her daughter was 
assaulted during the high school 
basketball game. 
Dec. 14

6:58 a.m. - Matthew Charles 
Nill, 34, arrested on Sweet Home 
warrant for failure to appear on 
original charge of third-degree 
theft, Portland. Cited and released. 

7:03 a.m. - Caller reported that 
someone left several packages in 
the breezeway at Napa, 899 Main 
St. Offi  cer seized property and re-
turned it to its owner. Th e owner 
would like to pursue trespass charg-
es.

9:19 a.m. - Caller reported that 
someone had been charging items 
to her credit card, 2200 block of 
Ironwood. Report taken. Loss val-
ued at $146.

10:10 a.m. - Caller reported 
that a GMC pickup crashed into a 
parked car, 1302 Long St. Offi  cer 
contacted both operators, who did 
not wish to exchange information. 
Damage less than $1,500.

3:08 p.m. - Rachel Leann Ad-
ams, 24, arrested for hit and run, 
1950 Main St., Sweet Home Police 
Department. 

3:24 p.m. - Caller reported a fe-
male left with a basket full of items, 
1540 Main St., Safeway. Report 
taken. 

3:42 p.m. - Caller reported ap-
proximately 10 juveniles smoking 
cigarettes, Sankey Park. Offi  cer un-
able to locate.

5:03 p.m. - Caller found sy-
ringes around Sankey Park. Items 
seized for disposal.  

10:24 p.m. - Caller reported 
that a female continually calls her 
and threatens her, 1300 block of 
Poplar. Report taken for telephonic 
harassment. 

10:40 p.m. - Caller reported 
a package stolen from the porch, 

3000 block of Main. Report taken. 
11:31 p.m. - Anthony William 

Pulido, 28, cited for misdemeanor 
driving while suspended, 47th and 
Main. 

11:36 p.m. - Dakota Michael 
Anthony Landi,  23, arrested on 
Lebanon warrant for contempt of 
court on original charge of posses-
sion of burglary tools, 2405 Main 
St., Circle K. Transported to Linn 
County Jail.
Dec. 13

12:47 a.m. - Laryssa Jean Cox, 
28, arrested on Lebanon warrant 
for probation violation and con-
tempt of court on original charge 
of second-degree theft, Pleasant 
Valley Boat Ramp. Transported to 
Lebanon Police Department. 

11:25 a.m. - A 15-year-old 
male referred to Juvenile Depart-
ment for runaway, Sankey Park. 
Offi  cer issued a park exclusion to 
two juveniles. Caller had reported 
several juveniles in the female rest-
room smoking. 

11:41 a.m. - Caller reported a 
motor-vehicle collision involving 
three vehicles, Main and 9th. A 
single vehicle remained at location. 
Offi  cer responded.

2:23 p.m. - A 15-year-old ju-
venile referred to Juvenile Depart-
ment for criminal trespass and mi-
nor in possession of marijuana by 
consumption, Sankey Park. 

3:03 p.m. - Caller reported a 
male trespassing at the can ma-
chine, 621 Main St., Th riftway. Re-
port taken.

3:12 p.m. - Caller reported a 
dog continually howling and mak-
ing noise, 2200 block of Ironwood. 
Owner counseled. 

5:02 p.m. - Caller reported a 
truck with no license plates parked 
for several days, 300 block of 18th. 
Offi  cer contacted the registered 
owner, who no longer owned the 
vehicle. Offi  cer posted for removal.

6:35 p.m. - Caller reported two 
juvenile shoplifters, 1540 Main St., 
Safeway. Report taken. Loss valued 
at $30.

7:28 p.m. - Caller found two 
bicycles in his backyard, 1100 block 
of Poplar. One bike returned to 
owner. Second bike placed in found 
property.

8:16 p.m. - Caller reported a 
neighbor trapped a fox the previ-
ous day and then had it on the 
front porch, 1000 block of Moun-
tain View. Offi  cer contacted the 
resident who trapped the fox. He 
trapped it because it was eating his 
chickens. He planned to take it out 
to the woods and release it. 

11:30 p.m. - Rondel Allen Ad-
ams, 26, arrested on Lebanon war-
rant for probation violation and 
contempt of court on three original 
charges of driving while suspended 
and new charges of misdemeanor 
driving while suspended and pos-
session of heroin, 2405 Main St., 
Circle K. Cited and released.
Dec. 12

7:49 a.m. - Caller reported that 

someone may have tried to steal 
her son’s car, 1300 block of Clark 
Mill. Wires were pulled from under 
the dash. Report taken.

8 a.m. - Eric Edwin Steinborn, 
40, cited and released in fi eld on 
Lebanon warrant for contempt 
of court and probation violation, 
1220 23rd Ave. 

8:29 a.m. - Vehicle towed as 
abandoned, 2300 block of Long. 

10:29 a.m. - Caller reported 
writing on a garage door that said, 
“I will kill,” 500 block of 9th. Offi  cer 
contacted the caller, who wanted 
the information noted.

10:33 a.m. - Caller reported 
a vehicle parked on the street for 
at least three months, 300 block 
of West Pine. Offi  cer responded. 
Vehicle was legally parked but not 
operable. Offi  cer left business card. 

11 a.m. - Single vehicle crashed 
into a power pole, knocking out 
power, 6000 block of Paddock 
Drive. No injuries. No citations. 
Driver lost control on icy road sur-
face.

12:10 p.m. - Steven Lee Ball-
weber, 28, arrested on Linn County 
supervisory warrant for probation 
violation on original charge of dis-
tribution of meth and a new charge 
of possession of heroin, 658 Main 
St. Transported to Linn County 
Jail.

1:04 p.m. - Caller found a Pacif-
ic Pride card, 4100 block of Osage. 
Placed in found property. 

1:05 p.m. - Caller found a 20-
year pin from Linn County Sheriff ’s 
Offi  ce, 1st and Highway 228. Placed 
in found property.

1:30 p.m. - Timothy Tyrell 
Combs, 35, cited on Sweet Home 
warrant for failure to comply on 
original charge of misdemeanor 
driving while suspended, Linn 
County Jail.

1:40 p.m. - Caller reported 
three or more juveniles smoking by 
the BMX track, Upper Sankey Park. 
Offi  cer issued exclusion notices to 
two juveniles and one adult. 

12:10 p.m. - Bryce Taylor Kee-
non, 21, arrested on Linn County 
warrants for possession of meth, 
failure to appear, identity theft, 
fi rst-degree forgery, third-degree 
theft and second-degree criminal 
trespass, 658 Main St. Transported 
to Linn County Jail.

3:19 p.m. - Caller found mis-
cellaneous photos, 2100 block of 
Ames Creek. Placed in found prop-
erty.

3:35 p.m. - Steven Lee Ballwe-
ber, 35, arrested on Sweet Home 
warrant for third-degree escape 
and failure to comply on original 
charge of felon in possession of a 
restricted weapon.

4:51 p.m. - Michael Wayne 
Shaw, 27, cited on Sweet Home 
warrant for failure to comply on 
original charge of hit and run, 
Multnomah County Jail. 

5:40 p.m. - Single-vehicle 
crash, Highway 228, milepost 20. 
Report taken. Vehicle towed. Dam-
age more than $1,500.

5:46 p.m. - Caller reported that 
while on a walk, a dog tried to bite 
her, 1400 block of 42nd. Owner ad-
vised and warned.

6:23 p.m. - Gina Rose Tonkin, 
37, cited for driving while suspend-
ed and driving uninsured, 1300 
block of 47th. 

8:15 p.m. - Caller reported a 
dog was shot with a pellet gun the 
previous day and was injured, 800 
block of 14th. Information noted.

8:36 p.m. - Kevin Mark Mahl-
stedt, 30, arrested for two counts of 
second-degree burglary, two counts 
of second-degree theft, theft by 
deception and criminal conspiracy, 
1950 Main St., Sweet Home Police 

1333 Clark Mill Rd Sweet Home • 541-367-2765 

Our program provides job training, job 
opportunities, and community access to 

individuals with developmental disabilities. 

We offer grounds keeping and janitorial 
services for residential and commercial 

needs as well as facility rentals. 

SUNSHINE INDUSTRIES

www.cascadetimber.comwww.cascadetimber.com

CASCADE

Timber Consulting, Inc.

3210 Hwy 20 • 367-2111

Wishing You
Peace and Joy for  

Christmas
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Department. 
11:18 p.m. - Caller reported 

a vehicle in the parking lot, 6099 
Main St., Woods Roadhouse. Report 
taken. Damage more than $2,500. 
Dec. 11

7:27 a.m. - Caller found a hedge 
trimmer in her garage, 1600 block 
of Elm. Item placed in found prop-
erty.

7:38 a.m. - Caller reported a 
Ford Explorer parked in front of 
his house for more than a week, 
1200 block of Wiley Creek. Offi  cer 
located vehicle. Offi  cer planned to 
attempt to locate the owner. If un-
able, the offi  cer planned to tag it for 

cus they display in hunting for it in-
dicates their level of drive. Gemma 
has a strong drive. 

She fi xates on a small ball and 
rope toy, and McDonald has to buy 
something like eight of them per 
month. Using the toy, she is able to 
control Gemma. 

She put her proposal in front of 
Chief Jeff  Lynn in August. 

“Chief was well aware I wanted 
to start a canine program,” McDon-
ald said. “I was fi nally able to con-
vince him of the benefi t for having 
a canine.”

She worked on her own time to 
attend conferences and training ses-
sions, McDonald said. 

“I wanted to do a canine pro-
gram because I couldn’t help citizens 
with the drug problem here in Sweet 
Home,” she said. Offi  cers constantly 
pick up needles found by citizens, 
and property crimes, the most com-
mon in Sweet Home, are driven by 
drug addicts feeding their habits. 

“I know dogs are a huge benefi t 
for us to use as a tool to get drugs 
off  the streets,” McDonald said. She 
hopes Gemma will help deter illegal 
drug activity. 

It won’t fi x everything, Lynn 
said, but it will be another tool for 

Lynn said the city should get 
three years of use out of the vehicle. 

McDonald said the active and 
agile Belgian Malinois is a popular 
police dog in both detection and for 
patrol. 

“You’ll see a variety in the de-
tector dog work,” she said. Her 
training classes includes the Ger-
man shepherd, an English collie 
and Rhodesian Ridgeback. Springer 
spaniels also are popular. 

Patrol dogs tend to be limited 
to the Belgian Malinois and German 
shepherd. 

“Sasha’s put a tremendous 
amount of work into it,” Lynn said. 
“We’re excited about it.” 

removal.
11:16 a.m. - Brian Ray Chey-

enne Kamna, 23, arrested on Sweet 
Home warrant for failure to comply 
on original charge of recklessly en-
dangering another person, Keizer. 
Cited and released. 

12:07 p.m. - Caller reported a 
male in the bottle return area was 
messing with the machines, 621 
Main St., Th riftway. Offi  cer con-
tacted the male, advised him of the 
complaint and trespassed him. 

12:17 p.m. - Caller reported 
two stray dogs just showed up at 
her house, 700 block of Long. Prior 
to offi  cer arrival, the dogs went up 
the hill toward 10th Avenue. Offi  cer 
unable to locate.

1:15 p.m. - Caller reported that 

someone broke into his garage and 
stole machinery and several tools 
worth $720, 1600 block of Fir. Re-
port taken.

2:25 p.m. - Caller brought in a 
dog found on Clark Mill, 1950 Main 
St., Sweet Home Police Depart-
ment. Message left with owner. Dog 
placed in kennel.

4:48 p.m. - Steven Ray Brown, 
33, arrested on Sweet Home war-
rant for failure to comply on origi-
nal charge of driving under the in-

fl uence, Salem. Cited and released.
5:10 p.m. - Zachary Shane 

Stegner, 31, arrested on Linn Coun-
ty Justice Court warrant for proba-
tion violation on original charge 
of failure to appear, 1809 Vine St. 
Transported to Linn County Jail.

the department. 
Th e department could use a 

patrol dog, McDonald said. Th e U.S. 
Forest Service often assists SHPD 
with its canine unit when local po-
lice need a dog for tracking or a 
high-risk warrant. 

But the liability for a patrol dog 
is higher, McDonald said. 

Gemma will pull double duty 
anyway, attending community 
events and serving as a public rela-
tions tool. 

“She’ll be with me every day 
when I’m on duty when she’s certi-
fi ed,” McDonald said. She hopes the 
dog will pass her certifi cation tests 
in April. She started training Gem-
ma about a month ago. 

Oregon certifi cation is the 
highest in the country, McDonald 
said. Th e dog must have 100 percent 
accuracy fi nding targets in the test 
and it can have no false alerts. Tests 
are conducted in a fi eld and then in 
rooms and cars. 

Th e program is funded primari-
ly by donations, McDonald said. Th e 
initial cost is approximately $27,000 
and will cost about $4,700 annually. 
She will seek donations and grants 
to continue funding it. 

Th e majority of the cost is a ve-
hicle, and Deschutes County Sher-
iff ’s Offi  ce has donated a used ve-
hicle to Sweet Home. 

Th e Lane County Sheriff ’s Of-
fi ce continued the search this past 
weekend for Danny Oberg, 28, a 
Sweet Home man who was reported 
missing in April after his vehicle was 
found abandoned in the Marcola 
area. 

Searchers later found one of 
the two dogs 
that had ac-
c o m p a n i e d 
Oberg when he 
d is ap p eare d , 
and about two 
weeks later a 
relative spotted 
the second one. 

Oberg, 28, 
was last seen 
locally on Sun-
day, April 23, at Safeway in the com-
pany of at least one other man, now 
identifi ed as Kaleb Bantam. 

Oberg’s car was found stuck in 
the mud on a hillside off  Marcola 
Road, near milepost 13, a few days 
later.

In the latest search, the Lane 

County Search and Rescue teamed 
up with Linn County Search and 
Rescue to cover a section of private 
timber lands north of Marcola in 
hopes of turning up new clues re-
garding Oberg’s whereabouts. Th e 
area is wooded and had been pre-
viously inaccessible due to heavy 
brush. 

On Saturday, Dec. 16, a group 

Hunter Lee Vian, 18, was charged on Nov. 16 with four counts 
of fi rst-degree sodomy and one count of fi rst-degree sex abuse.

Vian has been a Sweet Home resident, though court documents 
list an Albany address. 

Th e charges stem from incidents alleged to have occurred be-
tween Jan. 1, 2016 and Nov. 15, 2017, according to court docu-
ments, which indicate that the victim was a Sweet Home resident. 

Vian was held in the Linn County Juvenile Detention Center.
Vian’s bail was set at $50,000, which was posted on Nov. 18.
Th e terms of his release state that he is not to have contact with 

the victim.
A Dec. 11 status hearing was canceled.
An early resolution conference is scheduled for Jan. 12, 2018.

Teen faces sex abuse charges

8:15 p.m. - Caller reported 
registration stickers stolen from a 
truck, 1500 block of 41st. Report 
taken. Loss valued at $10.

11:16 p.m. - Caller reported his 
daughter found a cell phone in the 
parking lot, 1540 Main St., Safeway. 
Placed in found property.

of 29 Search and Rescue volunteers 
and staff , including ground search-
ers a snd K9 teams, combed the 
area looking for Oberg. On Sunday, 
19 searchers continued to cover the 
area. 

By the end of the day, no new 
clues had been found indicating 
where Oberg may have gone, ac-
cording to a statement by the Lane 

County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce.
Over the past months detec-

tives from the Lane County Sheriff ’s 
Offi  ce have conducted multiple in-
terviews trying to locate Oberg, ac-
cording to the statement. 

Th is search was one of 
many since April 2017 conduct-
ed by Search and Rescue crews. 

Oberg is a white male, standing 
6 feet tall and weighing approxi-
mately 160 pounds with medium-
length brown hair and a short 
beard, which may be grown out by 
now, according to the statement. 
Th e Lane County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce is 
asking anyone who has seen Oberg 
to call (541) 682-4141.

Search continuing for Sweet Home man missing for eight months

Daniel Oberg

Photo courtesy of Lane County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce
SEARCH AND RESCUE vehicles sit on site during a search in the Marcola area 
for Daniel Oberg. 

May the Magic and Wonder of the Season
Fill your Heart and Home. Happy Holidays! 

Craig Fentiman, Agent
3037 Main St. | 541-367-5121

$139 Tune Up

Placed in found property.

Ham Drawing
Winners

SANTIAM CHIROPRACTIC - Dana Morehead
LESTER SALES - Holbert Thompson

SWEET HOME FUNERAL CHAPEL - Bill McKinnon
THE NEW ERA - Pat Matthews

FARMERS INSURANCE, CRAIG FENTIMAN - Teresa Davis
THRIFTWAY - Larry Painter

STEELHEAD STRENGTH AND FITNESS - Donny McKinnon
UMPQUA BANK - Charlene Kittell

LINN-CO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION - David Lippott
ADVANCED FAMILY EYE - Misty Duncan

SWEET HOME CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Susan Burgess
SUGAR VIBES - Linda Jones

LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER - Anne Mehn
OK FEED STORE - Jim Okeefe

HERITAGE NW REAL ESTATE, WENDI MELCHER - Stella Godwin

Photo by Sean C. Morgan
GEMMA, Sweet Home Police Department’s new police dog searches a pickup truck, demonstrating with Offi cer Sasha McDon-
ald the detection skills she is learning. 
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Seven Sweet Home fi refi ghters 
who have been serving for the past 
two weeks on strike teams in south-
ern California, fi ghting wildfi res, 
may be home in time for Christmas. 

Th e Oregon Offi  ce of State 
Fire Marshal, through the Emer-
gency Management Assistance 
Compact,  activated its Agency 
Operations Center Dec. 6 and de-
ployed 15 strike teams with equip-
ment and personnel to assist 
with the wildfi res in California. 
All Oregon resources are assigned 
to assist with the Th omas Fire burn-
ing near Ventura. Th e California Of-
fi ce of Emergency Services reports 
that the Th omas Fire is at 271,000 
acres and is 50 percent contained. It 
has destroyed 1,024 structures and 
damaged 250. 

Fire districts have sent 269 per-
sonnel and 75 apparatus, and the 
Oregon Department of Forestry has 
deployed 60 personnel and 25 en-

• 25+   years    experience
• Complete    Pump    Service 
• Water   Treatment

www.big-valley-builders.com/pumpservice
Call Tim Bear: 541-619-9953

CCB 194686 CPI 121

Big Valley 
Pump 

PRICE DROPPED $210,000

MICHELLE HAGLE 
541-570-2490

Security
system

installed. 

system through deteriorating pipes 
and cross connections to storm 
drains. While the city might pro-
duce 1 million gallons of water 
per day, during heavy rainstorms, 
the sewer system has returned up 
to 22 million gallons per day to 
the Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
which can handle 7 million gallons 
per day. Th e vast majority of it is 
storm water. 

Th e plant cannot handle the 
fl ow, and the city would bypass the 
diluted but untreated wastewater 
directly into Ames Creek at the 
South Sanitam River. I&I reduc-

tion projects have taken the peak 
water fl ows during heavy rains to 
a maximum 12 million gallons per 
day. 

Public Works Director Greg 
Springman said the city had a cou-
ple of bypasses last winter, but it 
hasn’t yet this fall and winter.

Th e plant, built in 1947 and 
upgraded in 1974 and 1994, needs 
additional work, he said. In addi-
tion to increasing its capacity, the 
plant needs improvements using 
newer technology to better man-
age fl ows and the microbes used 
to treat wastewater during dry 
and wet weather and better debris 
screening. 

“Th e plant needs a lot of help,” 
Springman said. 

Equipment is old and expen-
sive to repair when it breaks, he 
said. Mixers used in the aeration 
basin are no longer manufactured, 
and parts must be specially manu-
factured. Of the four, one broke 
down last week, and it could cost 
up to $30,000 to repair it. Two are 
having problems. 

Pumps and pipes, which are 
used to manage the fl ow of sludge 
containing microbes used in treat-
ment back to the aeration basin or 
to a biosolids holding tank for dis-
posal, are leaky, and they share a 

room with an electrical panel that 
could shut down the entire plant if 
it were to go out, according to Ste-
ven Haney, plant manager. 

At the head of the aeration 
basin, bar screens have 1-inch and 
1.5-inch gaps, allowing debris and 
trash to move through the system. 

Th e material, which included 
a Hershey bar wrapper Monday af-
ternoon, can be found fl oating on 
top of the clarifi ers, where sludge 
is settled from the treated water, 
and a little of it fi nds its way as far 
as the chlorine contact tank, the 
last stop on its way back to the riv-
er. Th e material can also clog the 
system at various points through-
out the plant. 

Characteristics of wastewa-
ter have changed, Springman 
said. Th ese days, everything gets 
fl ushed, resulting in higher levels 
of plastics and paper products that 
can form mats and block fl ows. 

Th e plant also has diffi  culty 
handling the amount of biosolid 
waste it produces. Th e city is cur-
rently repairing and cleaning a ba-
sin designed to hold the biosolids, 
and a temporary hose runs along 
the parking lot to a temporary 
1,000-gallon tank, which feeds a 
press, which dewaters the biosolid 
waste. 

Th e biosolids are taken to 
landfi lls. 

Haney said the press runs lon-
ger every day than it used to, and 
it cannot handle all of the material 
the plant produces. 

Local firefighters winding up service in California

GOT NEWS?
What do you know that your newspaper should?
That interesting person/event you know about 
might be a great news story for your local paper!  
Or have you had a wedding/engagement/birth or 
other significant event in your life?  Sweet Home 
is a small enough community that heart-warming 
events and stories still count as news! We don't 
write stories about everything people tell us, but 
a lot of our great stories start with a tip!  We 
always listen! Visit sweethomenews.com and 
click on the "Submit News Info" button to contact 
us, or e-mail news@sweethomenews.com  or call
(541) 367-2135 and ask to speak to an editorial 
sta� member.  We want to hear from you! 

The New Era
(541) 367-2135
news@sweethomenews.com
All about Sweet Home since 1929.

Th e entire biosolids section 
of the plant will be replaced in 
the upcoming project, Springman 
said. Th e mixers will be replaced by 
large blowers. New bar screens will 
have smaller gaps, catching more 
debris. Equipment will be replaced 
across the plant. 

Th e project will be confi ned to 
the area inside the fenced bound-
ary to the 10.5-acre property, 
located at 1357 and 1359 Pleas-
ant Valley Road, just south of the 
Pleasant Valley Boat Ramp and the 
existing outfall where Ames Creek 
meets the South Santiam River. 

Th e project should save 
the city maintenance expenses, 
Springman said. Th at money could 
be set aside for future improve-
ments or to further reduce I&I. 

City Senior Engineering Tech-
nician Joe Graybill said that the 
project will be designed in 2018, 
with construction during 2019 
and 2020. By early 2021, the proj-
ect should be complete or nearly 
complete.

Initially, city offi  cials talked 
about completing improvements 
over a 30-year period, Graybill 
said, but consolidating it into a 
shorter time frame makes it more 
cost-eff ective. 

“Th e goal is to get as much 
done up front,” Graybill said, which 
also will help the city comply with 
Oregon Department of Environ-
mental Quality rules more quickly.

Consulting fi rm Brown and 
Caldwell estimated the cost at $20 

million in 2016 and up to $40 mil-
lion over a 30-year period. 

Th e project will be designed by 
Murraysmith, a public infrastruc-
ture engineering fi rm with offi  ces 
in Portland, Eugene and several 
other Northwest cities. 

Springman said he would be-
gin meeting with Murraysmith 
Tuesday. 

Th e commission voted 6-0 to 
approve the permit. 

Present were Th omas Herb, 
Greg Stephens, Anay Hausner, 
Henry Wolthuis, Eva Jurney and 
Edith Wilcox. Chairman Lance 
Gatchell was absent. 

In other business, the com-
mission approved a variance for 
Manuel Victor and Stacy Vaughn 
for 345 18th Ave. to allow a front 
setback of 12 feet instead of 20 
feet and a side setback of 4 feet 8 
inches instead of 5 feet. 

Th e variance will allow con-
struction of a garage similar to the 
neighboring property, replacing a 
dilapidated carport, which is not 
large enough to accommodate a 
vehicle and lacks a paved driveway. 

Th e zone, low-density residen-
tial, requires two hard-surfaced 
parking spaces in addition to the 
garage. Th e commission gave a 
variance from the requirement, al-
lowing the builder to construct a 
single hard-surfaced parking space 
in addition to the garage to help 
keep drivers from parking across 
the sidewalk due to the short 
driveway. 

gines. 
From Sweet Home Fire and Am-

bulance District sent Battalion Chief 
Guy Smith, Battalion Chief Shannon 
Pettner, Lt. Chad Calderwood, appa-
ratus operator Jeff  Meyers and fi re-
fi ghter Eric Galster.

Pettner is serving on a team 
from Tangent, and Smith is a junior 
task force leader. 

Th e ODF Sweet Home Unit 
sent Forest Protection Supervisor 
Neil Miller and Shane Ruddell, an 
equipment operator and mechanic. 
Calderwood also is a forest protec-
tion supervisor with the ODF Sweet 
Home Unit. 

Th e fi refi ghters were expected 
to return to Oregon Tuesday. 

Monday, Cal Fire reported that 
more than 8,000 fi refi ghters and 
more than 870 fi re engines were en-
gaged in fi ghting the fi re, which is 
threatening a number of communi-
ties. 

“California and Oregon have a 
longstanding relationship with mu-
tual reciprocation when suppression 
resources are needed,” said Oregon 
State Forester Peter Daugherty. 

“California was there for us dur-
ing our challenging fi re season this 
year and Oregon is fortunate to have 
the opportunity to return the favor.” 
Severe fi re weather is expected to 
continue, promoting signifi cant fi re 
growth in Santa Barbara County, 
where a number of communities are 
under mandatory evacuation orders, 
according to an ODF press release.

California made the request 
through the Emergency Manage-
ment Assistance Compact a national 
state-to-state mutual aid system. 

Th e fi ve ODF task forces, each 
made up of fi ve engines, were re-
quested by California fi re offi  cials 
through an interstate resource-shar-
ing system known as the Resource 
Ordering and Status System (ROSS). 
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By Sean C. Morgan
Of � e New Era

A long line stretched from the 
front of Sweet Home’s new Dollar 
General across the parking lot as 
managers and Chamber of Com-
merce Ambassadors cut a red ribbon 
symbolizing the grand opening of 
the new retailer Saturday morning, 
Dec. 16. 

Following the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony, District Manager Kevin 
Wagner and store Manager Jodie 
Eberhardt greeted customers enter-
ing the store, giving away $10 gift 
cards. Shoppers received a gift bag 
as they left the store. 

Dollar General had a soft open-
ing on Dec. 2, Eberhardt said. 

“It’s been going great.”
She said that Dollar General’s 

prices are attractive to customers. 
Some have come in and then 

gone elsewhere to look at prices then 
returned a few minutes later, Eber-
hardt said. Along with low pricing, 
Dollar General also off ers a variety 
of mainstream brands and products 
and gives Sweet Home residents an-
other place to look for things, “sav-
ing them from driving all the way to 
Lebanon,” she noted. 

“I think it’s pretty neat for the 
community,” said Don Ross, who 
was among customers Saturday 
morning. “It’s got a lot of variety – a 
lot of basic items. Th e neat thing is 
it creates jobs. It’s a little diff erent 
environment.”

Ross was once the manager of 
the Sprouse-Reitz variety store in 
Sweet Home. 

Wagner said that Dollar Gener-
al gets involved in its communities, 
particularly with literacy. It off ers 
grant programs for local schools and 
libraries. 

“Our founder had a third-grade 
education,” Wanger said. “Th at was 
important to him.”

Dollar General also has been 
involved in the local toy drives, he 
said. “We try to help out wherever 
we can in the community, give back 
to the community that’s given to 
us.”

Dollar General, founded in 

1939 in Scottsville, Ky., as a dry 
goods wholesaler J.L. Turner and 
Son by J.L. Turner and Cal Turn-
er Sr., operates 14,000 stores in 
44 states. Products include food, 
snacks, health and beauty aids, 
cleaning supplies, apparel, house-
wares, seasonal items, paper prod-
ucts and more. 

Th e Turners Department Store 
in Springfi eld converted into the 
fi rst Dollar General in 1955 with 
no items more than $1, and Dollar 
General stores began opening across 
southern Kentucky. Th e company 
began trading publicly in 1968. 

As of Nov. 3, 2017, Dollar Gen-
eral operated 14,321 stores across 
44 states, including approximately 
35 stores in Oregon. Dollar General 
is currently under construction on 
approximately 11 new locations in 
Oregon. 

Dollar General store grand opening draws a crowd Saturday

LEBANON
485 2ND ST.

SWEET HOME
1428 MAIN ST.

ALBANY
4129 SANTIAM HWY 20 SE4129 SANTIAM HWY 20 SE4129 SANTIAM HWY 20 SE

LEBANON

Merry Christmas
FROM:

Thank you for supporting & reading The new era

The Staff of

Wishes you a

Thank you for supporting & reading The new era

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

The New Era

Miriam, Scott, 
Casey, Audrey, Donalynn, Kyla, Sarah, and Sean.

Photos by Sean C. Morgan
A LONG LINE of Sweet Home customers gather outside of Dollar General Saturday morning for a ribbon-cutting ceremony and grand opening celebration. Dollar General 
gave away $10 gift cards to each person in line and later fed hot dogs to customers. 

CUSTOMERS stream into the new Dollar General following the ribbon-cutting ceremony. At left, the ribbon is cut. From left 
are Cece Simas, sales associate; Sweet Home Ambassador Dana Flores; Manager Jodie Eberhardt; District Manager Kevin 
Wagner; Sweet Home Ambassador Cindy Thompson; and Eva Barrett, sales associate. 



Christmas
Shopping Guide

$5 increments
good at any

 A&W

Sweet Home Only

1101 Main Street,
Sweet Home - 541-367-8493

& HOMETOWN ART

CLEARANCE
SALE

$1.99

DVD’S GAMESBLU-
RAYS

AND UP

190 Crowfoot Rd. Lebanon (541) 259-2697 Fax: (541) 258 2276
John & Wilma Stone archeryhut@centurytel.net

Beauty 101
1262 Main Street    541-367-1607

Holiday Gift Certificates
Available Now!

Supply   Spa   Full Service Salon

Come Shop with Us FIRST and SAVE!
• Jewelry
• Hand Crafted Items
• New & Used 
• Assorted Variety of Items

100 Main Street (inside Dbl Dragon building) • 541-818-0597
Bonnie's Creations

Now Featuring

Local Service - Powerful Equipment

541-451-5213 • 1215 W AIRWAY RD-LEBANON
WWW.CASCADEPOWERLEBANON.COM

AUTO & DIESEL REPAIR

28815 Weatherly Lane, Sweet Home, OR 97386

Dennis Craddock
Tel. 541-367-4646
Auto & Diesel Mechanic

2540 S. Santiam Highway
Lebanon, OR 97355

(541) 258-8800
www.groceryoutlet.com

Lebanon Grocery Outlet

Special Custom Framing 
Pricing for the Holidays

Gifts for the Artist 
Starting at $5

Oil & Acrylic - 
Watercolor Graham & Co.  

40% OFF List Price

5x7 & Up Ready Made Frames 
Oval Frames Special Price

Pre-cut Mattes: If we don't 
have it we can get it.

Shadow Boxes
Mirrors

The Frame
House

434 West First Ave.
(541) 928-7676

541-2 5 8 - 2 8 8 8Treml’s Jewelry
You trust us with your repairs and batteries. 

Trust us for your jewelry purchases also.

SHOP TREML'S FOR THAT SPECIAL

TODAY!

772 S. Main Street • Downtown Lebanon
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. FINANCING

AVAILABLE
RELOADING POWDER HODGDON/IMR     SALE 10%
RED LEDGE RAIN GEAR   REG. $39.99 SALE 20%
LOGGING JEANS, BIG BILL   REG. $34.98/$39.98 SALE 20%
BDU PANTS  ASST COLORS   REG. $31.99/$39.99  SALE 15%
HYDRO FLASK     IN STOCK
DOWN JACKETS MEN'S LADIE’S  REG. $49.99 SALE $39.99
CARHARTT SOCKS 4-PK M/L    REG. $14.99 SALE $9.99
HANES WHITE T-SHIRTS 3 PK     SALE 25%
SS LOGO TEES, ASST STYLES   REG. $6.99-$14.99  SALE 30%
SLIP-N-SNIP SCISSORS MADE IN SWEET HOME   SALE 20%
AR-15 LOWER PARTS KIT    REG. $55.00  SALE $39.99
MUZZLE LOADER RIFLES TRADITIONS   SALE 15%
PEPPER SPRAY ASST FROM SABE  REG. $6.99  SALE $4.99
SPORK ORIGINAL    REG. $2.49 SALE $1.00
ENERGIZER BATTERIES 4/AAA, 4/AA, 2/D, 4C, 1/AV  SALE $1.99
STANLEY 10 QT. STEEL LUNCH BOX  REG. $29.99 SALE $10.00
5LB ROPE BASKET MADE IN USA  REG. $24.98 SALE $15.00
GPS LARGE ROLLING RANGE BAG  REG. $99.00  SALE $50.00
3 PERSON TENT 7'X7' RIDGE 3  REG. $34.99   SALE$24.99
ALPACA WOOL SOCKS SIZE M ONLY   SALE 50%
CHRISTMAS GIFT BAGS    SALE 50%
TANNERITE     NEW ITEM
GERBER SHORT STACK AR TOOL  REG. $39.99 SALE $29.99
22LR AMMUNITION 400RD BRICK AE-22   SALE $19.99
STREAMLIGHT PINK PROTAC HL LIGHT  REG. $79.98 SALE $50.00
STREAMLIGHT PROTAC 2L  REG. $49.98  SALE $20.00
HORNADY 22 HORNET 35GR VMAX REG. $19.99  SALE $17.99
ZIPPO CAMO LIGHTER MAX-1   REG. $14.99 SALE $9.99

* L I M I T E D  T O  S T O C K  O N  H A N D  |  E X P I R E S  1 2 - 2 6 - 1 7 *

6 1 0  M A I N  S T R E E T  S W E E T  H O M E

5 4 1 . 3 6 7 . 5 5 4 4
M O N . -  S A T .   9  -  6  |  S U N .  1 0  -  4

L i k e  u s  o n  F a c e b o o k

Santiam Feed and Garden
13th & Long • 

367-5134

Wild Bird Seed

10# $4.99
25# 9.99

50# $18.99

Sunflower Seed
Black Oil 25# $16.99

50# $29.99

11oz. 
$1.00 each

SUET 
CAKE
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’Tis the Season in Sweet Home

GIVE A GIFT
GET A GIFT!

Payment Information
 Cash

 Check (Check Number: _____________ )

 Visa / Mastercard (PLEASE CALL 541.367.2135)

Please Select Rate:
 Inside Linn County ($35)

 Snowbird ($40)

 Outside Linn County ($43)

Mail to:
The New Era
PO Box 39
Sweet Home, OR 97386

Gift Subscription Information:
LAST NAME:____________________________________ FIRST NAME:_______________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:_______________________________________  COUNTY:_______________ STATE:____ ZIP:________

PHONE NUMBER:_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ EMAIL:___________________________________________________ 

Gift Subscription Information:
LAST NAME:____________________________________ FIRST NAME:_______________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:_______________________________________  COUNTY:_______________ STATE:____ ZIP:________

PHONE NUMBER:_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ EMAIL:___________________________________________________ 

LAST NAME:____________________________________ FIRST NAME:_______________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:_______________________________________  COUNTY:_______________ STATE:____ ZIP:________

PHONE NUMBER:_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ EMAIL:___________________________________________________ 

1
LAST NAME:____________________________________ FIRST NAME:_______________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:_______________________________________  COUNTY:_______________ STATE:____ ZIP:________

PHONE NUMBER:_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ EMAIL:___________________________________________________ 

2

Give a NEW annual subscription as a gift and get 3 months FREE 
or 3 months added to your existing subscription.

Give four NEW gift subscriptions and you get a FULL year FREE!

Only $35 for a full year!
($43 Outside Linn County $40 Snowbird)

Gift Giver: (Subscribers Information)
LAST NAME:____________________________________ FIRST NAME:_______________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:_______________________________________  COUNTY:_______________ STATE:____ ZIP:________

PHONE NUMBER:_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ EMAIL:___________________________________________________ 

GET A GIFT!GET A GIFT!GET A GIFT!GET A GIFT!GET A GIFT!GET A GIFT!
The New Era

‘Christmas Carol’
Rickie Birran, Man of Words Theatre, performs a dra-
matic recitation of Charles Dickens’ classic tale, “A 
Christmas Carol,” at Sweet Home Library Dec. 14. Dur-
ing the fall, he visited with a performance from Shake-
speare and is also know for dramatic recitations of “The 
Book of Revelation.” “For me, reading evolved from a 
diversion to a source of nourishment,” he said at his 
website. “It didn’t take long for me to want to take this 
source of strength and pass it on to others. My efforts in 
this endeavor are ever-evolving but I see it as my life’s 
work - to illustrate the power of great literature.”

Photos by Sean C. Morgan

Photos by Scott Swanson

Christmas at East Linn Museum
Glenda Hopkins, center, serves up hot chocolate to, from left, Gabriel Majors, 8, 
Rayleen Bowman, 8, and Elena Briggs, 7, during East Linn Museum’s Christmas 
celebration Saturday evening, Dec. 16. The museum held a similar event the previ-
ous Saturday, Dec. 9, complete with hot drinks, displays, carriage rides and a per-
formance by members of the Sweet Home High School Chamber Choir, directed by 
Duncan Tuomi.  Below, Cabela McCalister, 6, with her mother Savana, checks out a 
vintage spinning wheel in the museum. 

‘The Last Jedi’ draws visitors

Fans photograph costumed members of the 501st Legion and the Rebel Le-
gion, “Star Wars” fan clubs with members from across the Willamette Valley, 
visit the Rio Theater for the Saturday screening of “The Last Jedi,” the eighth 
episode of the “Star Wars” saga. The fi lm continues this week at The Rio. 



Christmas Worship Directory
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Candlelight Service
Christmas Eve 5:30pm

1234 Long St. • 367-6161

Crawfordsville Community Church
38353 Glass St, Crawfordsville • (541) 730-4519

Christmas Eve 
5:00 p.m.

At Fir Lawn 
Lutheran Church
109 W. Holley Rd.

541-367-3642

Sweet Home
United Methodist 

&
Fir Lawn Lutheran

Celebrate 
Candle Light Service

Together 

600 Sixth Ave.  • Sweet Home
541-367-2530

St. Helens Catholic Church
Christmas Eve:

Caroling at 8:30 pm 
Mass at 9:00 pm

Christmas Day: Mass at 9:00 am

Christmas MassesChristmas Masses

Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
104 Blakely Ave., Brownsville

Christmas Day: Mass: 11:30 am

“Wishing all of you a year 
of peace and growth in 

your daily walk with Christ.”

Sweet Home 
United Methodist Church

845 6th Avenue

BLUE 
CHRISTMAS

(LONGEST DAY)
SERVICE

 December 22
6:00 p.m.

If you are 
struggling with the 
“joy” of the season 

join us Friday
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See Santa Letters, Page 16

Editor’s note: Following  are let-
ters to Santa written by local second-
graders. Normally, we include photos 
from Christmas programs held by the 
various schools,  but because school 
runs through this Friday, Dec. 22,  
we’re only able to include photos from 
Sweet Home Charter School’s pro-
gram and a trip to Wiley Creek by Oak 
Heights second-graders. In the let-
ters, which we type verbatim, names 
are occasionally missing (sometimes 
for security purposes) and there are a 
few question marks where we couldn’t 
quite decipher the, er, handwriting. 

Sweet Home 
Charter School

Rachel Swanson’s 2nd Grade 
Dear Santa, 

I was vare good this yrs. I want 
for crismis a 2,000 pack x bix gam. I 
also want a toy ras car with a remot. 
Be carfol on the wae bac. 

From, Micah

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing. I hope you 

are doing good. I hope I get a nerf 
guns. I hope for a ps4. I hope Im do-
ing good. 

From Jaxx

Dear Santa, 
How is it gowing at the north 

pole. gowing good? I love this time 
of yeru and Santa your my favorit 
prsin. for Christmas ma I plse 
have a new Amarkinngir doll and 
a hachmol and a hachmol surpris 
plase. I will put out milk and cook-
ies.

Love, Raelyn

Dear Santa, 
How are your reindeer? Like 

Comet, Dasher or Rudolph? I hope 
Mrs. Claus is okay. May I have a 
Rainbow unicorn with wings, and 
a treehouse in my yard? I’ll try to 
save you some candy for Christmas! 
Have a safe trip!

From, Lily

Dear Santa, 
How are you dai doin. I wuod 

lik vag uo tar for cookees for a tree. 
Have a good Crismas

From, Trenton

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph goen? How is 

Mis is Claus goen? I will give you 
cookes. Am I on the note list? How 
do raindeer fl y?

From, Bryce

Dear Santa, 
May I have crasy craft. i hope 

you stay worm up there. May I have 
a toy calld legos? May I have a new 
game? How are you doing today?

From, Zach

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I would like a 

kindl fi re! May I have a stuff ed uni-
corn? I would love a barbie house! 
I’ll make sure to leave some cookie’s 
on the table!

Love, Bella

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are staing cozy at 

the north pole? How are the rein-
deer doing? I really really want a 
dron. please. How are the elfs do-
ing? Can you saie Hi to Dasher for 
me? I hope you have a nice Christ-
mas!!!

Sincerely, Henry

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I hope 

you are cozy. What are you doing. 
I wood like a deck for chrismis. And 

some stuf to draw with. And some 
stuff  to right with. And some stuff  
to right song to.

Love, Cedella

Dear Santa, 
I Love Christs. Is Rudolph like 

carrots? is Rudolph rel? PS Plis tol 
me is Elfs Real? I lovey Santa Clau’s! 

Love, Delaney

Dear Santa, 
How are the reindeer at the 

north pole. How is Rudolph? Can I 
ples have a new stowcing for Chris-
miss. Ples can I have a vetaiarn set 
for Chrismiss, Can you ples get me 
a new char? Stay warm Santa.

Love, Alli

Dear Santa, 
How is it going up at the North 

pole? I would like a dron with a 
camrae, and sericarity camraes, and 
that lego set that I have ben asking 
my mom for a long time. So are the 
reindeer reddy to deliver presents? 
Santa you beter get some sleep be-
cause you have a long day uhed of 
you.

Sincerely, Damon

Dear Santa, 
Hoee are you doing? Are you 

Bisy at this time of year? Christmas 
is my favorit time of year. Christ-
mas list: ears, trains, legos, Bingo, 
Battle Ship, candy land, Hot weeles, 
twister, video gams, shoes, jacket.

From, Corey

Dear Santa, 
I hope your going to be bundld 

upon Chresmes Eve. Th is Chremes 
I would like a zoomer showponee. I 
would Love to wak up on Chresmes 
and fi nd a Hachamel under the 
tress. I hope you have a good fl ite. 
PS I hope the reindeer are Hungree

Love, Carlie

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are’nt sick. can you 

give me the hamer that I whanted 
at Lowes? How did you get your 
magek slay? You sold bundl up in 
worme close. I’ll leave some cookes 
and milk also I’ll leave some ckeret’s 
for the reindeer’s. Have a good trip

From, Ayden

Dear Santa Claus, 
How are doin? Could I please 

get a “new talking turret.” And a 
bag of coal for my bbq. And can I 
please get $4. And a ender dragon 
please?

From, Ben

Dear Santa Claus, 
I hope I get a stuff ed unicorn 

for Chresmes. Pless tell Rudolph he 
is butiful. I hope you stay cozy on 
the Slau. I will lev you cookes and 
millk. I hope you will fl iy.

Love, Khloe

Dear Santa, 
Hows everything going in the 

North Pole? I hope you have good 
Crismis. Good like dulivering all fo 
the presents. For Chrismis I want 
a hachamol. may I ples have a cool 
nerf gun. I hop I can make you trets 
for Crismis.

Sincerely, Ryker

Dear Santa, 
Santa, I’ve been very good this 

day. I want a robot monkey, not like 
a real one. but a toy one. Also I want 
some more games. Santa, you’re 
awesome!

From, Moses

Dear Santa, 
I want a really, really cool nerf 

machine gun with 1,000 bullets in 
it. I hope my parents will have a re-
ally good Chistmas.

Love, Th omas 

Foster 
Elementary                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Christopher Kimber’s 

Second-Graders 
Dear Santa Claus, 

My Christmas list bike, big ted-
dy bear,  mario stuff ed animal

Love, Lucius

To the North Pole: Dear Santa 
Claus, 

All I want is to spend time with 
my dad. I love you Santa.

Love, Brayden

Dear Santa,
I will like a serval, a jetpak, a 

skannar, an XBox 1, whith a TV and 
a playztashion whith a gamr colld 
wildlands2 I love u 

Love, Gary

Dear Samta,
I want lago Plaes and Batman 

lagos for Cristmist ar a powr weel 
and all the Batman toys. And the 
Flash and the Joker and the Bat-
man Van 

From, Dylan

Dear Santa,
Merry Chistmas. Pleas a radoe 

and head pone, a hors and a wisoll, 
a peano and a whoch, a jackit and 
a X Box, a snow gloob and a bell, 
a book and a wige, a + shert and a 
back pack.

Fame, Mary

Dear Santa,
I want my 4 teeth and litl 

hachimls and a pobostic and a av-
breey and a Because of Winn-cixie 
book I want ha nu sisr.

Love, Sarah

Dear Santa,
I whad like a brake down trak 

and a trak car cerger and the end 
cam go up and down and the james 
supe station thank you santa

From, ???

Dear Santa,
It’s me Dustin. And I wish for 

a white Christmas. I moved to a 
new place. You know that! Your 
Santa! Bella and Jack want’s a white 
Christmas too. I want a Ben 10 
watch, Batman Toys. Legos, some 
more robot toys, hot wheels cars, 
a Yo-Yo, some books, a Ps3, and 
more. 

Your best buddy, Dustin

Dear Santa,
Can you get me gaig pless and 

costooms.
Love, Allie

Dear Santa,
I want Lol dolls Sant please. I 

like you Santa. I like you because 
you give presten. I like your elfs. I 
like your Klowc. I want Sopkins. 
Th anks for the presten. I want 
stuff ed animals. I miss you Santa. I 
hope you nowk want I want. I love 
you Santa. 

From, Allik

Dear Santa,
All I wont for is my rront thre 

fromt teeth. And a hars. aNd a fu 
dols. And A fu dordoe and a fu gees-
es of gire. And I hop My dad coms 
hom. 

Love, Aubrey

Dear Santa,
I want a dese I want leftded2. I 

want minecraft2 on a X Box. I want 
lego dimension sohic style I want 
frhat wld I want a laser tor gun.

From, Brandon

Dear Santa,
And or litll elfs are time and 

nise to. Pleas LPS, fi ve night of 
frede, staf anmls, judy moody box, 
dows, shoows, mindcraft, slim LOL 
Doll, watr doll, and camra. I love 
you Sant

From, Hailey

Dear Santa, 
I am Trysten I wish for a whit 

Chritsmas Plees Dear Santa I wunta 
ex spox box  3 et. Dear santa I wunt 
my onkl to come to my Christmas 
plees

Love, Trysten

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is 

the full vershen AV Mindecraft and 
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SANTA is the center of attention as he arrives during Sweet Home Charter School’s Christmas celebration on Dec. 15. 
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Merry Christmas
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Goowy Loowy and I want a cloring 
book and cloring pensls. 

From, Graysen

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you have a mery christ-

mas. I wish for a whit chrismas but 
to much snow. 

christmas is COMING
From Steven

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Drone. I wish a re-

mote control. car. I wish for games 
for my X box 1. I wish for a bow and 
Arrows. I wish for a good Christ-
mas. I Love you.

From, Joey

Dear Santa Claus,
I want armi men and hot weals 

to. 
Love Isabella

Dear Santa,
I wot a soman tom and a bith-

mon vitam. I wot a no gam. I wot 
a no tan, I wot na pillow. I wot a 
lunch box.

From, Conner

Linda Luu’s Second-Graders
Dear Santa,

Hi my name is Maddi. For 
Christmas, I would like a dog, $50, 
a iphone X and a copatr amd rollr-
seats and a skat bord and go to 
Dinslleyland and a Jeap and to see 
AUny Movell and to help my granny 
with harnes. 

XOXO, Maddi

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Jaxxon. For 

Christmas, I want a X- Box 1. and 
I want a 4- welr. and to citns and a 
3-d-player. Last Christmas, did you 
eat the cookies I left you? I hope 
you have a Merry Christmas! 

Love, Jaxxon

Dear Santa,
You are awesome. hi my name 

is skyler Santa how are you. I’m so 
sorry forgetting cookies, im sorry 
so sorry I want a four wheeler a 
voice changer a bike minecraft with 
mods. I also want Diritoes a nerf 
gun.

Love, Skyler

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Olivia for 

Christmas my parinths getin a Bar-
beie Drem Hous I love Santa and 
last christmis I opind prestins 

Love Olivia

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Joylynn. I am 

8 years old for Christmas I would 
love a baby doll. a dog, and a doll to 
name. To Rudlph I love you

Love JoyLynn 

Dear Santa,
Hi my is Gabe. For Christmas, 

I would like call of dooty blak ops, 
Plstash in 4, I would allso like my 
own tv, allso I would a X-box one, 
a Glov, allso a  X- box 360, and a 
plstashin 3, Santa say Hi to Dasher, 
Dancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Don-
ner, Blitzen, Rudolph.

Love Gabe

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Miles. For 

Christmas I would like fi re, water, 
earth, Electricity, Ice and Nature 
Elements. Also a nintendo switch 
and morph powers. Also a huge 
list of jokes. Last year did you eat 

my cookies and drink my milk. Let 
me see you if I make your favorite 
cookies. I also want all of the poke-
mon cards.

Love, Miles

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Yadira for 

Christmas I would like a perit, toy 
ifone, and frozen costume. 

Love, Yadira

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Merrick. For 

Christmas, I would like a badrix 
cinde of care for christmas. Santa is 
Rudolph doing well. Queshins: Last 
christmas did you give us presens 
last chrismas?

Love, Merrick

Dear Sant,
Hi my name is Bryce. For 

Christmas I wold like a mniaten 
minecaft gmaes and a sairmorwoo 

Love, Bryce

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Russell, for 

Christmas I would like a Nintendo 
Swtich, Sonic Forces, Splatoon 2, 
Super Mario Odyssey, Mario Kart 
8 Deluxe, and Kano Computer Kit 
how are the reindeers, how are you, 
you are nice, rudolph is my favorate 
reindeer give me a picture of you 
Santa pls.

Love, Russell

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Sakura, For 

Christmas I would like a pet rabit 
with a blacit and a clechin, of sho-
cins. 

Love, Sakura

Dear Santa,
My name is Jasper may I have 

happeness, a rmor coned caoranda, 
ipad. Last Christmas did uou have 
fred spiy on us. 

Love, Jaspr

Dear Santa,
My name is Evan an what I 

want is a xbox1 plese. I also want 
the Lego Arkum from the Lego Bat-
man movie and also thank you for 
the presints. and I just rememberd 
I want 1,000,000 dollers. Marry 
Chirsmas.

Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
My name is Trinity and may 

I please have a phone a kitten a 
phone case a Big tube of LPS, Make 
sure that Rudolph has a big tube of 
cerots. P.S. did you eat my cookies 
last year?

From, Trinity

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Bentley for 

Christmas I would like XoBox 1 

Fone and a Cmdeya, Last Christ-
mas did you eat my cookies I made 
for you. 

Love, Bentley

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Kaden For 

Christmas I want a stuff t amnlle 
hipo, and a stuff t amlle dragin, 
and a stuff t lams and a stuff t amnl 
snowman and a boy doters set I got 
the letter

Love Kaden

Hawthorne 
Elementary                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Michelle Hatchard’s 
Second-Graders 

Dear Santa, 
I wish to have snow on Christ-

mas day to play Because it doesn’t 
snow a lot here. 

Love, Conner

Dear Santa,
I wish that it whas snowing. 

I wish that it whas halwen. I wish 
that I got a Lot uve toys. I wish it 
whas thankgiving. I wish I have 
a fi gitspiner. I wish I livde at the 
coste. I wish It whas Christmes. I 
wish I hagt Santa. I wish I livde at 
airzona. I wish always cold. 

Love, Athena

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish for I 

Phone. Hatchimal. Mc2 Perfume 
maker. 

Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
Me uncle would feel better. For 

homeless people to have a place to 
sleep. Food and water for homeless 
people. 

Love, Cyler

Dear Santa,
I want to go see my cousins in 

California. I want a Love a Baby. 
And have a fun Christmas. And for 
the people who daw’t have houses 
to have houses. 

Love, Taylee

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I wish for a 

Nintendo Switch. and a Laptoop. 
and Food and water for homeless 
people. 

Love, Kace

Dear Santa,
I wish for every family to enjoy 

Christmas. I wish for a Hatchimal. 
Please.

Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
I wish I could see my Family in 

Montana and have Fun. 
Love, Kinleigh 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish I can see 

my brothers all the time. and I wish 
every one in the world is healthy. 

Love, Brandon

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish I could 

have Mincraft Lego set’s. 
Love, Rebecca

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish snow to 

have fun and family time. 
Love, Emmalin

Dear Santa,
What I want For Christmas is 

For it to snow. and a Hatchimal and 
one more thing my own little easy 
bakery. 

Love, Elena

Dear Santa,
I want a fi get spinner. 

Love, Andy

Dear Santa,
I want dirt bike people. and 

cop car people. tron on lise and. 
Pockee mon. 

Love, Tanner

Dear Santa,
I wish that I could see family 

members who are gone. I wish that 
the homeless to have something to 
sleep on. 

Love, Natasha

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I wish for a mi-

croscope. and to see the people that 
are done, I would also like it if I can 
see my family in San Francisco. 

Love, Ava

Dear Santa,
I wish we had a wite Christmas 

and my peresent would be a craft-
ing horse. and a my little pony set. 

Love, Zoe

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish for a CX - 

EE puppy and a Transformer and to 
make it snow. 

Love, Jethro

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish I can get 

Hatchimals. I wish I can see my 
Dad. 

Love, Livian

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want to see 

Ycen and alixander and I wunt a 
German shepard and a slime kit. 

Love, Taylor

Dear Santa,
I wish it could snow and I wish 

we could be Healthy and have Food 
for Homeless people. 

Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
I wish the is Christmas For 

snow and for the homeless people 
to get food and home before the 
winter comes because they need 
homes. 

Love, Ellie

Rosie Clifford’s Second-Graders 

Dear Santa,
How are your Elf ’s doings? 

?????????? of a base has and I wanta 
nthfgun. 

Love, Martin

Dear Santa,
I’re MB er meeting you very 

goob goob uncle Jake let me stuy at 
the park fake horse stuff ed animal 
Joy. 

Love, Alexis

Dear Santa,
I hope it is good. Th is year has 

been fun. Something good that 
happen this year was good I have a 
nice teacher here are a few things a 
doll pleas a baby and coles. 

Love, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
Hop you have a great Christ-

mas. Th is year has been very very 
good. Something good that hap-
pened to me was I got a new pup-
py. Here are a few things I would 
like for Christmas I wold like aqua 
beads orbeez, hatchimal’s and ooz-
is’s. Merr Christmas. 

Love, Carmen

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa are, you nice. Th es 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

����������������������������

Dr. Ivan Wolthuis, Family and sta
. 
from

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

621 Main Street, Sweet Home, OR 97386 | 541-367-6191

Sweet Home One Day
Only Sales!

Friday Only Saturday Only Sunday Only
Chris' Large 
Dozen Eggs

THRIFTWAY COUPON THRIFTWAY COUPON THRIFTWAY COUPON

99¢First 1 1% 2 % Non Fat Only
First 1

White or Wheat
First 1

Country Fair
Gallon Milk

Cascade Pride
Bread

149 49¢

12/22/2017 12/23/2017 12/24/2017

UPC 96027 UPC 96028 UPC 96029
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year has been the best. I went to 
a new skool. I would like a tablet, 
clothes, or phone. Please come back 
next year 

Love, Dylan

Dear Santa, 
How ar you doing. Th is year 

has been cool. Something great 
that happened to me was wen I Got 
my new cat. I would like for Christ-
mas. I would Like a brand new 
hover board! and a swing swen and 
it can sat ontsid. Please come back 
nex year. 

Love, Bailey

Dear Santa,
Please enjoy the cookies. Th is 

year has been awsem. becaus it has 
been fun at school. I want a pink 
bike with out traing wheels, and a 
soft blanket with a cat on it, and my 
Life doll, and a bed for my Life doll. 
and a basket. 

Love, Breanna

Dear Santa,
How is it going in the North 

Pole? Here are a few things I would 
like a Transformer Night Hawk + 
helicopter red tailed Bumble Bee 
Stuff ed Animal. 

Love, Lester

Dear Santa,
How is it going at the North 

pole? Th is year has been Koay. 
Somthing okay that hapind to me 
was I got a 18 inch tree for Christ-
mas sorry its so small. I would like 
A big or small Hatchimal. A read vet 
Outfi t and ginger bread house that 
I can make. Good luck 

Love, Ziarra

Dear Santa,
How is are Elfs doing? Th is 

year has been very very very good. 
Something great that happened to 
me was I went to three parades and 
the aquarium. Here are a few things 
I would like for Christmas. I would 
like a fi sh, a cat, and a puppy. Troll 
blind bag. Kitte in my Pcket. Puppy 
in my Pcket. Please eat my cookies 
pretty please.

Love, Journey

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. Are your 

rain deer bing good. Th is year has 
ben fun and good. Something good 
has hapend this year I got to see ny 
cousin here are a few things i would 
like a Dermen Sheped Puppy and 
some Books and a bean bag and a 
socker ball and some beneboos. 

Love, O’raya

Dear Santa,
Are you really for Christmas. 

Th is year has been ggreat. Some-
thing bad that happen to me was i 
sprained My anicle. Here are a Few 
things ied like for Christmas. An RC 
car, Nerf Guns, And Video games. 
And enjoy your cookies

Love, Colten

Dear Santa,
Hope all is going good. Th is 

year has been good. Something 
that was good was I got great new 
teacher. Th is is what I want. foot 
ball games, books, clothes, drones, 
star wars battlefront 2, and army 
men.

Love, Grady

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas? 

How are yor’u Elfs doing? How is 
Mrs. Claud doing? Here are a few 
things I would like for Christmas 
a real puppy pleas put it in a box 
pleas put food and wather. Can I 
have a my life boy doll. Can I have a 
Elsa and anna.

Love, Sydney

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas? 

Th is year has been ok. Something 
bad that happened to me was I 
broke my toe. here are a few things 
I would like for Christmas? I would 
like a easy bake oven, a puppy, 
woode letters, and pant, please be 
safe on Christmas.

Love, Destiny

Dear Santa,
I bin wondering if I was on the 

good List on the bad List. Th is year 
has been awsome. Something fun 
that happened to me was I went to 
my grandma Janice’s and painted 
bird houses I would like for Christ-
mas. I would like is a Cinderella doll 
with prnice Charming a new phone. 

Love, Adriana

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Chrismas? 

Th is year has been good. Something 
amazing that happened to me was 
my teacher put me in charge of my 
whole class. I wont a Hot pink mer-
maid tail with a monFin.

Love Courtney

Dear Santa,
How are our Elf ’s doing? Th is 

year has been awesome. Something 
great that happened to me was I got 
a new teacher. Here are a few things 
I would like for Christmas. I would 
like Winnie a pooh, Hershey bar 
and A new house. Enjoy my cook-
ies! 

Love Rayleen

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this year 

has been very cool! something good 
that happen this year was I lost 8 

teeth!!! Want I want for Christmas 
LPS loldoll, pett, lil sis baby silla-
cone pug.

Love, Daisy

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas? 

How is Mrs. Claus? Sad. I Lost 
two dog and dot. I would like for 
Christmas I would like a hatchimal, 
alarmclock because I’m always late 
for school and a supplies for my 
wellie wisher doll. Th ank you!

Love, Shyann

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? this year 

has been decent. here are a few 
things I would like for Christmas I 
would like for Christmas Th e Mega 
Mastodon PS4 XBOX1 bransaw 
nerfe gun thank you

Love, Conner

Holley
Elementary                                                                                                                                           

Brittanie Sorensen’s 
Second-Graders 

Dear Santa, 
I think I belong on the nice list 

because I try my best to be kind 
evry day. For Christmas I wold like 
rc cars. Monster truck. Doon-bugy. 
Lego sets.

Sincerely, Skyler

Dear Santa, 
I wot a phoen. I nis.

Sincerely, Lily

Dear Santa, 
I think I belong on the nice list.

Sincerely, Shelby

Dear Santa, 
I think I belong on the Nice list 

because I am kind to others fi rst I 
wot a remote control car.

Sincerely, Rayden

Dear Santa, 
I thanck I belong on the nice 

list because I been very good. I 
wal like to havey a New Bike Fro  
Chritsmas and a Elf Fro Chrsitmas 
and a Chrismes treey.

Sincerely, (Name Withheld)
Dear Santa, 

I think i shuld be on the nice list 
and because i helped the snak tech-
er pick up the snak that she droped. 
for chrismas i would like a ukulele 
and a quitar a ans a new bike and 
a peanb and all of the istemmints 
and 2000 milleon dollers and a real 
bunny and a monkey

Sincerely, Camryn

Dear Santa, 
I have bine very nice and I de-

serve all electronics. Th ank you

Sincerely, (Name Withheld)

Dear Santa, 
I think I should be on you’r nice 

list. I will try my best to be compas-
sanate and loveing. I want a guitur. 
and that’s it. Th ank you

Sincerely, Madison

Dear Santa, 
I think I belon on the Nice list, 

because I have been Protea Nice 
to ether sttudents latelea. and my 
mom and my dad. 

Sincerely, Logan

Dear Santa, 
I think I shod be on the nice list 

because I am nice to my Friends. 
I want a toy Lego mansion. Th ank 
you

Sincerely, Owen

Dear Santa, 
I think I belong on the nis list 

because I thenk it is your choise 
Love Santa I wont a Dog fur Christ-
mas a Dog name Chich, fur Christ-
mas a hachml fur Christmas and a 
mushroom chair fur Christmas a 
fl ip Doow that trns intoo a chair 
Love Santa

Sincerely, Oakley

Dear Santa, 
I Th ink I belong on the nice list 

because I try my Best to be kind ev-
ery day I want a rc car.

Sinerely, (Name Withheld)

Dear Santa, 
I think I belong on the nice list, 

because I try my best to be kind ev-
ery day. For Christmas to read dur-
ing the break. Can I wat a conputr. 

Sincerely, Olivia

Dear Santa, 
I am srry for Bein nodey. Ples 

put me on the nis list. I wot a cheeta 
tat is nis and list to me. I wot vigits 
tat ar fansey and sum woelfs and 
sum zebrus. thanck u love Santa 
see you

Sincerely, Wesley

Oak Heights
Elementary

Julie Jefferson’s Second-Graders
Dear Santa, 

I am wishing for my little sister 
a new doll because she ripped the 
head off . My mom needes a new 
sweater because mud splashed on 
it. A new pair of socks because my 
dad got a hole in them. My brother 
a new back pack because he put a 
hole in it. Th ank you.  

From, Sariah
 

Dear Santa
I am wishing for a new toy for 

Tiny. Because she chews up every-
thing. A new cage for paws. So he 
doesn’t have to stay outside like 
forever. Tiny is a girl dog. Paws is a 
boy cat.

 From, James 
                                                                                                                                                     

Dear Santa,
Pokemon cards for my brother 

Aydn. My brother Aydn lost his 
Pokemon cards. My friend Deacen 
needs some toys. Th ank you for 
Pokemon cards.

From, Andru

Dear Santa,
I want a new doll for my sister 

Amellia because she breaks them by 
accident. I want my dog Nia to get 
a new chew toy. Th ank you for the 
legos you got me last year. 

From, Ean

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a bigger coat 

for my little sister Natalie. She does 
not have a coat. My pap’s og Max 
need’s a  new dog toy. Th ank you for 
the toys last year. 

From, Lizzy

621 Main Street, Suite A
Located inside Thriftway

541-367-6777

Located in beautiful Linn County Oregon
on the bank overlooking the South Santiam River

541-367-6007 | Cell: 541-409-0429
www.SouthSantiamCottages.com

South Santiam Cottages

Christmas Greetings
from

Serving Sweet Home & All Willamette Valley
Make It Special! Rent Your Limo Today!

Low Hourly Rates • Clean Courteous Drivers • Special Packages

Wedding, Prom, Anniversary, Birthday, Concert, Birth of Baby, 
Girl’s/Guy’s Night Out, Airport, Corporate Business Clients & More!

Reserve for Christmas & New Year's EveReserve for Christmas & New Year's Eve
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Dear Santa,
I am wishing for more clothes 

for my baby brother. Please get 
a bed for my cousinis cat; Oreo. 
Th ank you for last years presents. 

From, Ayla

Dear Santa, 
I am wishing for a chew toy. 

because my dog Olivor bites me so 
so hard! And he chews on my shoes 
wen I am sleeping. Th ank you, San-
ta. 

From, Jillian 

Dear Santa, 
I am wishing for a tablet for my 

brothers riley and preston. A chew 
toy for my dog Bolt. A new blanket 
for every kid. A bunch of books for 
me, my brothers and my sisters. 

From, Malakai

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a truck for 

chase and a fi sh tank for me he 
wants a red truck. I want a fi sh tank 
for my fi sh Fishel. Th ank you. 

From, Kianna

Dear Santa Claws, 
I am wishing for, shop kins for 

my sister Peyton she only has two. 
New dog toys for my dog, Tucker he 
chewed up all the rest. A new board 
game that my mom will like. toy 
cars for my cousin, Silas. 

From, Ameliah

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a bigger crate 

for my puppy Roo. Please.Roo needs 
a new crate because the crate is too 

small. My friend Bradin needs new 
shoes. He needs new shoe’s because 
it is ripped really bad. 

From, Barrett

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for  a new bed 

for my puppy because she tried to 
open my door. I am wishing for new 
pokmon cards because I lost them. 
I am wishing for a new tablet for my 
brother becaus he broke his. Th ank 
you Santa. 

From, Albert

Dear Santa, 
I am wishing for a toy bones 

for my dogs. My dogs name are 
murphy and pippy. My brothers 
and mom and BJ mom earrings BJ 
Nref gun Henry Pencil sharpner 
and Harrison Lago set. Th ank you 
for bringing joy. 

From, Holden

Dear Santa, 
I want my dog Pepper to get a 

new rug. So we don’t have to vac-
uum the couch. My mom and dad 
need a new toolbox. Th ank you 
Santa! 

From, Sam

Dear Sannta,
I wishing for a foot ball for Da-

vit. A dog for Christmas and a dog 
bone. A new bible for my dad. Th ank 
you for reading my letter Santa. 

From, Kaitlin

Dear Santa, 
I’m wishing for new sun glases 

for my mom. Because my mom 
broce her sun glases. My dog needs 
a new dog bed. Th ank you for all the 
presents from my other years. 

From, Carmen

Dear Santa, 
My sister Bella needs a new 

dog bed. Because her dog can not 
fi t in it. My brother Bryce needs a 
new X box remote. Th ank you for 
the guitar. 

From, Ellie

Dear Santa, 
I am wishing for new new 

shoes for my mom. She only has 
like one pair. I’d also like warm 
clothes for my dad. Th ank you for 
the gifts, santa. 

From, Natallie

Gwen Philipsen’s Second-Graders
Dear Santa,

Am I on the naughty list? Can I 
be your elf, please, if I’m not on the 
naughty list? 

I live in Sweet Home, Oregon. 
I was a foot ball player. Can I have 
a new bike that can shift and has a 
kick stand? Th en how about a new 
RC Monster truck? It needs to go 
250 miles per hour and it should do 
cookies! 

Th en, I’d like 1 giant gummy 
pizza. Next, I want a new lawn 
mower for my dad. A massage bed 
for mom would be nice for her back. 

And for my sister, I want to get 
a new sled. Ryatt, my baby brother, 
wants cars. I want to get something 
for my friend Lyla. I want calico 
critters and any play set. For my 
friend Ryder, I want to get 

him a new Re truck that can do 
cookies and go 250 miles per hour, 
too. I want to give my friend Gage a 
remote control boat that can go in 
the water, and for my friend Matti, 

I want to get her a Bat man 
Lego set. My friend Uriah wants 
a gatling Nerf gun. Th ank you for 
Chrismas so so so so so so so so so 
so so so much. I Love you. 

Th ank you, thank you soso 
much. Th ank you that every Crist-
mas is awesome. Th ank you for my 
elf. Th ank you for giving my friends 
and me presents. Th anks for my 
family’s presents. 

Love, Zeplin

Dear Santa, 
Im kindof lazy. But I’m going 

to do my Best on this letter. How is 
it going at the North pole -- is it the 
South pole. I don’t really remem-
ber. I would like a Nintendo Switch 
I would sell all my other games And 
only use this one. Th ank you for the 
presents. You’ve been very good to 
me. 

Can’t wait, David

Dear Santa,
How tall are your elves? And 

how many elves do you have? Are 
there girl elves? I’ve been good 
most of the time. I got my room 
clean with my dad. I want a power 
ranger robot thats red and cool. I 

also want a fi nger ring mohlcey-a 
green. One, and I also want a Dr. 
Octopus Lego set. I’ve always want-
ed these! Th ank you for the remote 
control crab last year. You do a good 
job. 

Love, Owen

Dear Santa, 
How do reindeer fl y? Do you 

really fl y around the world in one 
night? I’m very happy to see you! I 
really want a fi r cote, American girl 
doll, fi sh tale. See you soon Santa.

 Love, Velvet

Dear Santa,
Am I on the good list? I think I 

am. I help clean. I listen to grown-
ups, but Remie does not listen to 
my mom. How do you go down 
chimneys? How do you fl y so fast 
all around the world? Can I be your 
elf, please? For Christmas can I 
have a tablet and a pair of head-
phones, I have not had a tablet in 
a long time, and can I have a Calico 
Critter Nursary with little babies 
and nursey stuff ? Next, I want to 
get my friend Zeplin fi ve puppies in 
my pockets and a cop and bad guy 

Lego set with fi ve guys, fi ve boys, 
four bad guys, two trucks, and bad 
guy gear, and cop gear. And for my 
friend Matti, a super hero Lego set 
with bad guys. Th ank you for all you 
have given us, Santa. I Love all of 
the presents you gave us. 

Love, Lyla

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is the North 

pole? How are the elves doing? San-
ta can I have a baby hound dog for 
mom and Dad? I want a baby Bos-
ton Bull terrier and I would shave 
it with Ysire. Silly putty. Th e clear 
kind. with glitter. 

Sincerely, Dezirae

Dear Santa, 
How do you get down the chim-

neys? Can I please be an elf? You 
know the Minecraft bow and arrow 
would be cool. I have the Minecraft 
sword already. My dad wants a surf 
board because he likes to surf. And 
my mom would like a chair for her 
arm that is comfy. Th anks for mak-
ing Christmas great every year. 

Sincerely, Mike

Dear Santa, 
Are you real? Am I on the 

naughty list? I want a remote con-
trol car, because I can jump it. My 
dad needs money. Th ank you for 
everything. 

Sincerely, Ryder

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. 

Claus. Are you real? Please reply to 
this note. Do you really eat every 
coookie in each house? May I have 
a cotton candy machine because 
my brother and I love cotton candy. 
Will you give my baby sister a snow 
man hat. My mom needs socks. Am 
I on the naughty list or the good 
list? My Nana needs a dog coff ee 
cup, and her dog, Shayly, a Christ-
mas dress. 

Love, Lexi

Dear Santa,
How have you been lately? I 

have been good. Can I please have 

See Santa Letters, Page 19

Santa Letters
From page 15

Warmest wishes

to all of our friends and partners  
in the Sweet Home community

for a

Joyful holiday season

samhealth.org
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To Serve You!

Welding-Fabrication
You Can Order Aluminum,
Stainless Steel,
Mild Steel & Pipe

Welding-Fabrication
You Can Order Aluminum,
Stainless Steel,
Mild Steel & Pipe

PH: 541-466-3939 | Fax: 541-466-3949
34777 Hwy 228 | PO Box 397 | Brownsville, OR 97327
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Merry Christmas!
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crockerscars.com
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FLAIR 
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2500 STD CAB 
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*DIESEL* 
*LOW LOW MILES*
*MANUAL TRANS*

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! HOLIDAY SPECIAL! HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

Photo courtesy of Tammy Nightingale
SECOND-GRADERS from Gwen Philipsen’s and Julie Jefferson’s classes at Oak 
Heights School perform for Wiley Creek residents on Dec. 6. 
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a red and black RC truck and four 
red jacks? I’d also like one Long red 
canopy and a white trailer. I want 
lights on my RC truck and my trail-
er. I want one giant gummy pizza, 
too. Th anks for giving me all these 
things. 

Sincerely, Ryder

Dear Santa,
How is it going at the North 

Pole? How are the elves? Santa, can 
I please have a Nintendo Switch for 
Christmas? I want it for Christmas 
because I get bored sometimes at 
home. Th ank you, Santa. I wish I 
could help you at the North Pole.

 I can’t wait, Aaron

Dear Santa,
Do you always eat cookies? 

How do you give presents so fast? 
I want a Nintendo Switch. I want a 
game like Transformers. Th ank you 
for giving presents. 

Your friend, Austin

Hi Santa,
How is it going at the North 

Pole? I’ve been trying to be good so 
I do not get coal in my stocking! For 
Christmas I want a WWII Lego set. 

I need it because I am making a set 
up. Th ank you for the presents,

Your friend, Ben
Dear Santa, 

How do you live up there? How 
can those reindeer fl y? You can fl y 
to the moon and that’s really high. 
You will drive it fast. High speed. 
Maybe it could do back fl ips. Th ank 
you for coming to my house. Can I 
get a red truck? 

Your friend, Gage

Dear Santa,
Are you real? Have I been good 

or bad? I want a remote control yet 
because I can do a frontfl ip. My 
friend Zeplin wants a Puppy in my 
Pocket. I could also use a drone. I 
would fl y it high and over the Lake. 
I would thank you, Santa, for all the 
stuff  you bring us. It’s nice you give 
candy canes to kids. 

Your friend, Uriah

Dear Santa, 
Can I be an elf? How can you 

eat that many cookies? How is Ru-
dolf? Does Rudolf still have a shin-
ey red nose? 

I live in Sweet Home, Oregon. 
I have two sisters. Th eir names are 
Anna and Emily. I have one broth-
er. His name is Nathaniel. Th ey’re 
twenty, seventeen, fourteen, and I 
am seven. 

I want to get my mom a kitch-
en scrubber and I want to get my 
friend Michael a Minecraft bow and 
arrow. 

My friend Kora would like a 
hard faced animal, and friend Ben 
some WWII army guys, a weapons 
pack, and a nerf gun. My brother 
Nathaniel probably would want a 
droid. I would really want Batman 
Legos. Th ank you for everything. 

Your friend, Matti

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are 

the reindeer? What do reindeer 
eat? Can I please have a robot di-
nosaur because it is cool. You can 
walk it. I need batteries, please. Can 
I please have a tablet. Can I please 
have a computer. Can I please have 
a dance fl oor? Th ank you Santa, for 
the robot last year. Th ank you for 
presents. 

Love, Emma

Dear Santa, 
Why don’t you have any girl 

reindeer? If you did have girl rein-
deer, I would be a fan. Anyway, I’ve 
always wanted a real life kitty. But, 
my mom won’t let me. So, I saw a 
robo kitty at Walmart in Lebonon, 
and 

I was wondoring if you could 
get it for me, please. Also, I really 

want a dream tent so I can hide or 
play in it. It will help me go to sleep 
at night. I’ve also wanted a new 
bike (with training wheels) because 
my old one is weak. Th ank you for 
everything, Santa. 

Love, Isabelle

Dear Santa,
How are you? What is the 

weather like up there? Is it cold or 
snowing? Dear Santa, I want Mine-
craft and story mode Minecraft and 
a twin Hatchimal, and a Nintendo 
Switch. I want these things because 
Minecraft is the best. And I’ve al-
ways wanted one. And Nintendo 
Switches are so cool. Th anks for 
the presents. And thanks for the 
Candy!! Th anks so much for every-
thing. 

Love, Brytnee

Dear Santa,
Is it cold at the North Pole? Do 

you have lots of snow ball fi ghts? I 
like snowball fi ghts at grandpas. I’d 
like a phone, a go-cart, and a tablet. 
I’d bring the go-cart to my cousins 
so my brother and I can race. For 
me phone I can play games and 
call people. For me tablet I can play 
games on the bus. Th ank you for 
telling me about the North Pole and 
for the presents you bring. 

From, Trevor

Dear Santa,
Why did the reindeer eat a 

carrot? It’s a joke. I will tell you on 
Christmas Eve. Can I have horse 
tack please? Can I have a reindeer, 
too, please? I will ride my horse 
with the tack and will take care of 
the reindeer. Th ank you for the tack 
and the reindeer, too.

 Love, Payton

Dear Santa,
Can I have some magic dust? 

Am I on the naughty or nice list? 
Can I give you a soda, too?  Can I 
leave some carrots for the reindeer, 
please? Can you bring me virtual 
glasses? I’d like a parrot, too. I also 
want a Fur Real tiger. Th ank you 
Santa For the Presents. Th anks for 
making Christmas fun. 

Love, Kora

Dear Santa,
I have been good. How have 

you been? I want a Tablet and 
Legos. I could really use these so 
I don’t get bored. Could you also 
bring me even more Legos? I would 
also like Pokemon cards. 

Th ank you Santa, for all my 
presents you gave me. Here is a 
joke for you. What do you call an ice 
cream? You call it a  ___ : Now you 
have to guess! 

Love, Riley

Santa Letters
From page 18
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DD&
AUTO & DIESEL REPAIR

Dennis Craddock
28815 Weatherly Ln.

(541) 367-4646

DD
Automotive Repair

PLUMBING

(541) 409-2209

New Construction • Remodels
Repairs • Service • Water Heaters

FLOYD NEUSCHWANDER - OWNER
FROM SWEET HOME
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ATTORNEY

(541) 367-5191

HAVE YOU 
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WILL?
Call Robert Snyder

Attorney at Law
1275 Main St., Sweet Home

INSURANCE

(541) 367-5121

FARMERS INSURANCE

3037 Main St., Sweet Home

Craig Fentiman, Agent
• Auto • Life • Home

• Commercial

INSTRUCTION

(541) 367-6901

Sweet Home Center
1661 Long St.

8:30am-9:30pm Mon/Thurs, Closed Friday

Local Classes

DIRECTORY
Choose to use these outstanding local businesses.

PRINTING/BUS. CARDS

(541) 367-2135

Quality printing at
reasonable prices

We can design it for you!

INSURANCE

(541) 367-2141

Joel Keesecker
1195 Main Street, Sweet Home

ROCK / GRAVEL

(541) 367-2811

Liberty Rock 
Products Inc.

Good, clean crushed quarry gravel 
- most sizes available, drain rock, 

FREE delivery to the 
Sweet Home Area.
(541) 409-1982

REPAIR - AUTO BODY

(541) 367-2992

Tax and Accounting

(541) 367-2157

 
  

-Family owned & operated 
since 1952-
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• FINANCIAL PLANNING

1331 Main Street, Sweet Home

Steven E. Hanscam, CPASteven E. Hanscam, CPASteven E. Hanscam, CPA
EQUIPMENT

(541) 451-5213 

"Powerful Equipment, Local Service"

1215 W Airway Road
 Lebanon OR 97355

CascadePowerLebanon.com

Hours: M-F 8am-5pm Sat 8am-2pm

INSURANCE

(541) 367-4353

Call Beth Lambert,
Agent

727 Long St, Sweet Home

COMPUTER REPAIR
R & D COMPUTERS

Secure
Data

Backups

Computer
Service &

Repair

Software
Training

System
Design

LODGING

(541) 367-5629
6191 Hwy 20 E. Foster, OR 97345

Conference Room Rental
RV Sites: Nightly • Weekly • Monthly

Pool - Fitness Room • Overlooking Foster Lake

NEW OWNERS

(541)-791-6171
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621 Main Street, Suite A
Located inside Thriftway

541-367-6777

Call Tim
CCB • 52630

MURRAY
CONSTRUCTION

 
Custom 
Building
Pro Remodeling
Quality Painting
Affordable Prices

541.367.6251 / 541.401.0561

No Worries,
Call Tim Murray!

Trade Ally Of

Installation and Service
CCB# 208491

Commercial & Residential

2222 Main St., Sweet Home
541-367-8706

NOW HIRING
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Technician

Over 30 years experience
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• Tear-o�s with no mess
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• Snap-lock, Hi-rib metal & �at roofs
• All workmanship guaranteed

541-367-2293
CCB# 110950
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OUTDOORS

Th e Oregon Parks and Recre-
ation Department will once again 
hold its First Day Hikes on New 
Year’s Day 2018. 

All 24 hikes in 22 Oregon state 
parks will be guided by park rangers 
or volunteers who will share sto-
ries about a park’s geology, history, 
wildlife and plants. Day-use park-
ing fees are waived for all visitors at 
participating parks Jan. 1 only.

Hikers can register for a hike at 
the Oregon State Parks Store, bit.ly/
ParkStoreEvents. Online registra-
tion is new this year--although not 
required--and will help park staff  
plan for the hike and provide them 
with participant contact informa-
tion should hike details change.

“Bundle up and enjoy your fi rst 
walk of the year with us,” says Lisa 
Sumption, OPRD director. “First 
Day Hikes are a fun, healthy way to 
start 2018 and a great way to see 
that Oregon state parks are great 
any time of year.”

OPRD advises visitors to plan 
for inclement weather, dress in lay-
ers, wear sturdy shoes, bring water 
and remember to carry binoculars 
for viewing wildlife. Check the hike 

listings for details about recom-
mended ages for children hiking 
and whether pets are allowed.

Participating parks and meet-
ing areas include: 

■ Champoeg State Heritage 
Area: two hikes--one at 10 a.m. and 
the other at 2:30 p.m. Meet at the 
Visitor Center.

■ Elijah Bristow State Park: 
Noon horse ride. Bring your own 
horse and meet in the equestrian 
parking area.

■ Silver Falls State Park: 10 
a.m. Meet at the South Falls Lodge 
porch.

■ Darlingtonia State Natu-
ral Area: 1 p.m. Meet in the park-
ing lot.

■ South Beach State Park: 
10 a.m. Meet in the South Beach 
day-use area.

■ William M. Tugman State 
Park: 10 a.m. Meet in the day-use 
area at the gazebo.

*  *  *  *  *
Th e numbers are in and they’re 

impressive. 
In 2017, anglers caught and 

removed more than 191,000 north-
ern pikeminnow from the Columbia 
and Snake rivers, protecting young 
salmon and steelhead from preda-
tion.

Approximately 1,100 people 
registered to be part of the North-
ern Pikeminnow Sport Reward 
Program. In total, anglers removed 
191,483 of the salmon-eating pred-
ators from the two rivers, and were 
paid nearly $1,542,000 for their ef-
forts. Th e program, funded by the 
Bonneville Power Administration, 
runs from May 1 through Sept. 30.

Th e anglers’ successes mean 
BPA is also successfully meeting its 
program goals.

“Th e program’s goal is to reduce 
the number of pikeminnow that 
prey heavily on juvenile salmon,” 
said Makary Hutson, BPA project 
manager. “Annual harvest rate es-

timates, which are calculated using 
data from tagged fi sh caught by an-
glers, indicate the 2017 season met 
our program targets, which directly 
benefi ts juvenile salmon making 
their way to the ocean.”

Th e reward program pays reg-
istered anglers $5 to $8 per fi sh, 
9 inches or longer. Th e more fi sh 
an angler catches during the sea-
son, the more each pikeminnow 
they reel in is worth. State fi sh and 
wildlife biologists also release more 
than 1,000 specially tagged north-
ern pikeminnow, each worth $500.

Th is year the top 20 fi sher-
men registered with the Sport Re-
ward Program earned an average of 
nearly $30,000 each. Th e top angler 
earned nearly $84,000, reeling in 
more than 10,000 fi sh over the fi ve-
month season.

Northern pikeminnow are vo-
racious eaters, consuming millions 
of young salmon and steelhead ev-
ery year. Since 1990, anglers paid 
through the program have removed 
more than 4.8 million pikeminnow 
from the Columbia and Snake riv-
ers. Th e program has reduced preda-
tion on young salmon and steelhead 
by up to 40 percent since it began.

Th e BPA-funded program is 
administered by the Pacifi c States 
Marine Fisheries Commission. Th e 
2018 season is scheduled for May 
1 through Sept. 30, 2018. For more 
information about the program call 
800-858-9015 or visit www.pike-
minnow.org.

*  *  *  *  *
Two southern Oregon hunt-

ers were cited late last month after 
bringing  prohibited elk parts from 
Colorado and Wyoming into the 
Rogue Valley. 

Th e elk were harvested in 
states which have some deer, elk 
and moose infected with Chronic 
Wasting Disease, a fatal neurologi-
cal disease.

Oregon is still a CWD-free 
state. It has never been detected in 
captive or free-ranging deer, elk, or 
moose in Oregon.

However, the risk of non-
reversible disease transmission to 
wild ungulates is high because even 
one infected animal can aff ect the 
future of all susceptible species in 
the state. By bringing potentially 
CWD-infected elk parts containing 
central nervous system tissue into 
Oregon, these hunters jeopardized 
the health and population of Or-
egon’s deer, elk, and moose.

Oregon State Police cited the 
hunters. 

Th is follows a similar case ear-
lier in November in which a Madras 
man also brought banned parts of 
a CWD-positive deer harvested in 
Montana to Oregon. ODFW collect-

ed the banned parts and incinerated 
them which is one of the only ways 
to destroy the pathogen.

Duane Dungannon, state  co-
ordinator for the Oregon Hunters 
Association, says hunters play a 
critical role in keeping CWD out of 
Oregon.

“We need hunters who go out 
of state to be vigilant and not bring 
prohibited ungulate parts back to 
Oregon,” he said. “CWD represents 
perhaps the greatest threat to our 
big game because it has the poten-
tial to devastate our ungulate popu-
lations.”

OHA has been seriously con-
cerned about preventing the spread 
of this disease to wild game herds. 
Th e group has advocated for tight 
regulations on game ranching and 
has consistently funded disease re-
search and prevention across the 
state.

People hunting in states with 
CWD who harvest a deer, elk or 
moose may only bring back parts 
without spinal cord or brain tissue 
(e.g. no spinal column and only ant-
lers on a clean skullcap). See page 
29 of the 2017 Oregon Big Game 
Regulations under “Parts Ban” for 
more information.

CWD is caused by a protein 
prion that damages the brain of 
infected animals, causing progres-
sive neurological disease and loss 
of body condition. It’s untreatable 
and always fatal. It spreads through 
none-to-nose contact between in-
fected animals and through the ani-
mal’s bodily fl uids. 

Th e priors that cause CWD can 
also last a long time in the environ-
ment, infecting new animals for de-
cades, which is why Oregon has had 
a parts ban in place for 15 years.

ODFW State Wildlife Veteri-
narian Colin Gillin said CWD is con-
sidered one of the most devastating 
wildlife diseases on the American 
landscape today.

“Once CWD enters a state and 
infects free-ranging deer and elk, 
it has been nearly impossible to 
eradicate with present day tools. 
We want to do all we can to keep 
Oregon CWD-free,” Gillin said.

ODFW has monitored the 
state’s wildlife for CWD for years 
and is increasing its surveillance 
this year by asking hunters interest-
ed in having their deer or elk tested 
for CWD to contact their local offi  ce 
to set up an appointment. 

Hunters need to bring in the 
animal’s head, which should be kept 
cool prior to sampling if possible. 
ODFW is most interested in test-
ing deer and elk that are at least two 
years old (e.g. not spikes).

ODFW also asks taxidermists 
and game meat processors through-
out the state to alert the agency or 
OSP if banned deer, elk or moose 
parts are brought to them from 
CWD-positive states for processing. 
ODFW will collect the banned parts 
and properly dispose of them via in-

cineration.
Anyone who sees or harvests a 

sick deer or elk is also asked to re-
port it to the ODFW Wildlife Health 
Lab at 866-968-2600 or by email to 
Wildlife.Health@state.or.us.

*  *  *  *  *
Harsh winter storms are an in-

evitable part of living on or visiting 
the Oregon coast. 

Residents and many visitors 
know to be wary of large waves, 
shifting currents, and cold water 
temperatures. Th ese same features 
that keep humans out of the water 
(for the most part) in the winter, 
though, can cause unbeknownst 
animal visitors to wash up on our 
shores. If you’re out walking the 
beach this winter, keep an eye open 
for stranded sea turtles.

Winter storms and transition-
ing ocean conditions can push sea 
turtles northward, sometimes trap-
ping them in cold waters. As sea 
turtle body temperature decreases, 
they lose their ability to swim and 
feed eff ectively. Th e sea turtles then 
rapidly grow weak and can end up 
stranding on Pacifi c Northwest 
beaches. 

Pacifi c green sea turtles (Che-
lonia mydas) and olive ridley sea 
turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea) are 
two species protected by the Endan-
gered Species Act that most com-
monly strand on Oregon’s beaches. 

Two, Lightning and Solstice, 
are olive ridley sea turtles that 
were recently released by the Or-
egon Coast Aquarium and continue 
to track on its website. Th ey are 
just two examples of the multiple 
strandings that occur in the Pacifi c 
Northwest each year.

Th e Oregon Coast Aquarium 
and Seattle Aquarium are the 
only rehabilitation facilities in the 
northwest United States authorized 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
to provide the specialized care sea 
turtles require. 

Th e successful release of 
stranded sea turtles, as represented 
by Lightning and Solstice, supports 
that the Aquarium’s eff orts make 
a positive diff erence in conserving 
threatened and endangered marine 
species.”

Cooperation between the pub-
lic, federal and state agencies and 
partner organizations are the hall-
mark of a successful conservation 
program and key to halting the de-
cline of sea turtle populations. 

Anyone who fi nds a sea turtle 
on the beach should immediately 
note its location, remain nearby to 
observe it if possible, and contact 
the Oregon State Police Tipline 
at 800-452-7888 or the Marine 
Mammal Stranding Network in Or-
egon, Washington, and California at 
1-866-767-6114.

Th e Aquarium is open every 
day this winter (except Dec. 25) 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more in-
formation visit aquarium.org or call 
(541) 867-3474.

State parks off er free hikes to get new year started off  right
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don arndt: 541.409.6150 donarndt49@yahoo.com

from

SHOP AT SOUTH FORK TRADING CO. FIRST AND SAVE MONEY!

Your Local Lumber, Plywood, 
Hardware & Landscaping Supplier!

M-F 7:30-5:00 • Sat 8-4pm • Closed Sunday
 4309 Main Street • 541-367-6844

Sale
Ends

Dec. 30
2017

Best Price • Best Selection • Best Service

3’ ASC Metal Roofing

Roofing
& Siding
$2.09 lf

Color Guard colors only

Merry Christmas
from A&W!

Sports

FROM
ADVANCED FAMILY EYECARE

Michael W. Stoner, O.D.
Optometric Physician

2245 Long St. | Sweet Home | (541) 367-2188

Merry Christmas

Th e Huskies beat Siuslaw 43-
41 after a tough fi ght Monday 
night on the road in boys varsity 
basketball after losing 57-41 at 
home to Cascade Friday and 69-54 
to Jeff erson on Dec. 12.

Th e Huskies are 4-4. Around 
the league, Sutherlin is 6-2, Junc-
tion City is 5-3 and Sisters is 4-2. 
Cottage Grove holds a 3-3 record, 
and Elmira is 2-5. 

Th e Huskies will host Madras 
Th ursday at 5:45 p.m.  

Madras looks like a run-
and-gun team that scores a lot 
of points but also gives up a lot 
of points, said Coach Drew Em-
mert. He hadn’t spent much time 
yet looking at Madras by Monday 
evening. 

Madras is 1-5 overall this sea-
son. 

Siuslaw
“Th at was a tough road game,” 

Emmert said. Siuslaw set up in a 
zone and stayed there most of the 
game. 

Th e Huskies hit shots early 
but fell off  a bit after halftime and 
had to scrap through a tough sec-
ond half to get the win. 

Hayden Nichol had some big 
free throws at the end,” Emmert 
said. Andrew Freitag led scoring 
with 14 points, and Nate Virtue 
hit three threes in the fi rst half 
and scored 13 on the game.

“It was just a grind,” Emmert 
said, but “it was good after last 
week. It was good to come back 
with a win.”

Th e Huskies led 13-8 after 
one quarter and 25-18 at half-
time. Siuslaw closed its defi cit and 
trailed just 31-29 at the end of the 
third quarter.
Sweet Home 13 12 6 12 – 43
Siuslaw 8 10 11 12 – 41
Sweet Home scoring: Andrew Freitag 14, Nate 
Virtue 13, Hayden Nichol 4, Jake Swanson 4, 
Colton Smith 3, Keegan Holly 3, Zach Zanona, 
Casey Tow. 
Siuslaw scoring: Kyle King 15, Rollin 14, Hickson 
4, Brandt 4, McGallian 2, Wynn 2, Hennessee.

Cascade
“Th ey’re a really athletic 

team,” Emmert said. “We played 
with them. We had it in single dig-
its.”

A couple of late-game turn-
overs gave Cascade an advantage, 
and the Huskies started fouling to 
stop the clock, which spread the 
Cougars’ lead. 

Th e Huskies led 13-10 after 
the fi rst quarter. Cascade erased it 
and took a 20-19 lead at halftime. 
Sweet Home trailed 37-31 at the 
end of the third quarter. 

Freitag, Keegan Holly and 
Jake Swanson led Sweet Home 
scoring with 10 points each. 
Cascade 10 10 17 20 – 57
Sweet Home 13 6 12 10 – 41
Cascade scoring: Treyden Harris 21, Ball 11, 
Molan 8, LeDay 8, Sampson 4, Nolan 2, Starnes 

2, Duncan 1, Stehno, Banks. 
Sweet Home scoring: Holly 10, Swanson 10, 
Freitag 10, Smith 6, Nichol 5, Zanona, Nick Mar-
ler, Virtue, Tow. 

Jeff erson
“We just didn’t come out 

ready to play,” Emmert said. “We 
didn’t make a single shot outside 
the key against Jeff erson. We just 
didn’t play very good defense.”

Jeff erson led 14-10 after a 
quarter and 28-21 at halftime. It 
continued to expand its lead and 
led 43-34 after three quarters. 

Swanson led the Huskeis with 
15 points, while Freitag contrib-
uted another 14. Smith added an-
other 10. 
Sweet Home scoring 13 10 11 20 – 54
Jefferson 15 14 14 26 – 69 
Sweet Home scoring: Swanson 15, Freitag 14, 
Smith 10, Holly 8, Nichol 2, Trey Lucero 2, Za-
nona 2, Tow 1, Marler, Virtue. 
Jefferson scoring: Leon Romo Jr. 16, Cody 
Braun 16, Rodriguez 12, Sepulvada 12, Eriksen 
6, Agular 6, Gantumur 1.

Girls basketball 
Th e Sweet Home varsity girls 

basketball team lost to Jeff erson 
61-24 on the road Dec. 12 and 38-
25 to Siuslaw Monday on the road. 

Th ey next will host Madras at 
7:15 p.m. Th ursday at home.

Cagers win tough grind at Siuslaw after two losses

HAYDEN NICHOL, above, and Jake Swanson, below, take shots over Cascade 
defenders.

Photos by Sean C. Morgan
CASEY TOW reaches for a loose ball. 
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For Sale: 3 yr. old Kenmore range.   Ex-
cellent condition.  $100.  Red Craftsman 
tool box on wheels with tools $95.  (503) 
750-1527
(Dec. 20 – Jan. 10, 2017)______________

Classifieds

Public Notice Auto Sales
NOTICE TO INTERESTED PERSONS 
Corey Q. Hatfi eld has been appointed 
Administrator of the ESTATE OF SHIR-
LEY L. HATFIELD, deceased, by the Cir-
cuit Court of the State of Oregon for Linn 
County under Probate No. 17PB09025. 
All persons having claims against the es-
tate are required to present them to said 
Administrator at 131 W. Main St., P O 
Box 350, Sublimity, OR 97385, within four 
months after date of fi rst publication of this 
notice or they may be barred. Your rights 
may be aff ected by this proceeding and 
additional information may be obtained 
from the records of the Court, the Admin-
istrator or the attorneys for the Administra-
tor. DATED and fi rst published December 
13, 2017. Corey Q. Hatfi eld, Administrator 
Stephen L. Tabor, P.C., Attorney at Law 
131 W. Main Street, P O Box 350, Sublim-
ity, OR 97385 Attorney for Administrator 
(Dec. 13 – 27, 2017)________________

Medical

David L. Miller, D. C. Chiropractor
1200 10th Avenue, Sweet Home.
541-367-2225
1-52nc_________________________

For Sale
FOR SALE: Selling Hot Wheel Die Cast 
collection and hats. Call Louie (541) 619-
3472
(Dec. 13-Dec. 20, 2017)_____________

Moles And More nuisance wildlife
control (541) 367-1430 Farm Rates

1-tfnc__________________________

Fast Service & Great Price! 
Our propane price is now $2.05/gal.

Sweet Home RV Center
4691 Hwy 20, 541-367-4293

tfn_______________________________

Liberty Rock Prod. Good clean crushed 
quarry rock. Delivered in SH area. 5 yds 

$120, 10 yds $140, 12 yds $160.
Call Roger 541-409-1982 or 

Randy 541-223-8507
tfn_____________________________

Services

47th and Hwy 20
541-818-8910

check out our inventory at 
www.Paradisecoach.com

2003 CADILLAC
ESCALADE
LOADED, LEATHER 
MOONROOF
ONLY $5870

There’s no cost to you! 
CALL (855) 864-4711

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families find 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

The support you need to find quality 

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

SAVE When You Bundle

Options Available Nationwide

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Apply additional savings when you add Internet

Pricing and speeds vary

2016 independent study

1495$
/mo

High Speed Internet

for 24 mo.4999$
/mo

DISH Special Offer

190+ Channels

FREE Next Day Installation!

FREE Hopper HD DVR

Watch all of your favorites

Scheduling may vary & up to 6 TVs

Record up to 16 shows at the same time

Call Today to Save 25%

1-866-373-9175Call Today & Save Up To 25%!
Call for more information

Imagine The Difference You Can Make

1-844-533-9173
DONATE YOUR CAR

Ask About A FREE 3 Day 
Vacation Voucher To Over 

20 Destinations!!!

FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts 
you can receive 

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles 
– you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures  including 
cleanings, exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

FREE Information Kit
1-877-599-0125
www.dental50plus.com/25

*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); 
Insurance Policy P150(GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)  6096C                        MB16-NM001Gc  
                            

Blazing fast Internet is available and can be yours with Spectrum Internet™ With speeds starting at 60 Mbps

 

MORE HD CHANNELS,
FASTER INTERNET AND 
UNLIMITED VOICE.

SPECTRUM INTERNET™
AS LOW AS

$2999
/per mo.
for 12 mos
when bundled*

 

• Speeds up to 60Mbps
• Unlimited data – no data caps

125+ CHANNELS

UNLIMITED CALLING

UP TO 60MBPS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-613-2321
*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Available Internet speeds may vary by 
address. WiFi: Equipment, activation and installation fees apply. Services subject to all applicable service terms and conditions, subject to change. 
Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2017 Charter Communications.

$8997
/mo each
for 12 mos
when bundled*from

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAYTM

TV, INTERNET AND VOICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE 
OF OREGON FOR THE COUNTY OF 
LINN No. 17PB03590 NOTICE TO IN-
TERESTED PERSONS In the Matter of 
the Estate of Robert J. Beall, Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the un-
dersigned has been appointed personal 
representative of the above estate. All 
persons having claims against the estate 
are required to present the same, with 
proper vouchers, to said personal repre-
sentative at the offi  ce of Tammy R. Schil-
ling, The Morley Thomas Law Firm, 80 E. 
Maple St., Lebanon, Oregon 97355, with-
in four months of the date of fi rst publica-
tion of this notice, or such claims may be 
barred. All persons whose rights may be 
aff ected by the proceedings may obtain 
additional information from the personal 
representative or the attorneys for the 
personal representative at the address 
stated or from the records of the Court. 
Dated and fi rst published this 29th day of 
November, 2017. Scott Raanes, Personal 
Representative Tammy R. Schilling, OSB 
#000981 The Morley Thomas Law Firm 
Attorneys at Law 80 E. Maple St., Leba-
non OR 97355
(Nov. 29 – Dec. 13, 2017)_____________

Your local Avon representative.
Call Kyla at 541-390-6826. Or go to 
www.youravon.com/kylajutte
____________________________

Fashion / Beauty
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Back-to-back wrestling tourna-
ments were exactly what the doctor 
ordered, Coach Steve Th orpe said 
after the Huskies swept their oppo-
nents at the Weisbrodt Invitational 
in Lebanon Friday, Dec. 15, then 
followed that up with a 4-1 perfor-
mance at the Th urston Tournament 
Saturday. 

Both were dual meet-format 
tournaments, pitting Sweet Home 
against other teams in standard 
team competition. 

Th e Huskies’ only loss was 
47-27 to Th urston, a 5A Division 
power. 

Th orpe said he particularly ap-
preciated the Lebanon tournament, 
where the Huskies wrestled Junc-
tion City from their league, win-
ning 64-18; Woodburn, which will 
join the Oregon West Conference 
next year along with Sweet Home, 
a 55-18 win for the Huskies this 
time; Lebanon, which was depleted 
somewhat by sickness and injury 
and lost 55-21 to Sweet Home; 
and Cascade, a regional challenger, 
whom the Huskies beat 43-31. 

“For me, you can substitute 
how great that is for us,” Th orpe 
said of the Weisbrodt tournament. 
“We wrestle a league opponent, 
we wrestle a team that’s going to 
be in our league, we wrestle one of 
the toughest teams in our region 
and then we wrestle our next door 
neighbor. It’s good.”

He said the back-to-back com-
petition is helping to toughen the 
Huskies up for bigger events down 
the road, such as the Oregon Clas-
sic and the regional and state tour-
naments. 

“I’m proud of how our guys 
competed,” he said. 

Freshman Keegan Fox had 
a good weekend, losing only one 
match at 113 pounds. Senior Bryce 
Coulter was undefeated at 182 
pounds and Travis Th orpe also 
went both days without a loss, at 
138, including a quick pin of North 
Eugene’s Alex Nolan, who was a re-
gional champ last year. 

“We were a depleted line-up,” 
Steve Th orpe said. “We were miss-
ing some guys. We had some guys 
step in and I was really proud of the 
resiliency of our team.

“We’re starting to click.  We’re 
starting to do some things we need 
to do to be successful. We’ve gotta 
be inspired by that, but also have to 
be dissatisfi ed and fi nd ways to win 
matches we shouldn’t. 

Next up for the Huskies are 
the Northwest Duals at the Linn 
County Fairgrounds Dec. 28-29, 
featuring 36 teams from Oregon 
and Washington. Matches start at 
9 a.m. 

Wrestlers go
8-1 in two 
tournaments

“…where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
there is freedom.”  2 Corinthians 3:17

2470 E. Main Street | (541) 367-4531
www.freedomhill.tv

Bible Study Sunday - 9:30 a.m. 
(for all ages)

Worship Sunday - 10:45 a.m. 
(Nursery & Children’s church)

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6:30 p.m.
(Children & Youth Activites)

moving?                   Contact our 
             circulation
Department at: 

541-367-2135
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Thurston Dual Meet Invitational Results
Thurston 47, Sweet Home 27

106 – Treyson Smith (SH) pinned Trevor Selby (T) 
3:36; 113 – Gavin Sherrill (T) pinned Keegan Fox 
(SH) 1:09; 120 – Zane Stewart (T) pinned Con-
nor Ford (SH) 0:29; 126 – Manuel Monroy (T) maj. 
dec. Jackson Royer (SH) 14-3; 132 – Robbie Yun-
ke (SH) pinned Dylan Averill (T) 0:52; 138 – Travis 
Thorpe (SH) pinned Calvin Royce (T) 1:11; 145 
– Seth Morales (T) pinned CJ Mitchell (SH) 0:27; 
152 – Shane Teigen (T) dec. Ricky Yunke (SH) 
11-6; 160 – Austin Watson (T) maj. dec. Boe Bax-
ter (SH) 13-4; 170 – Nich James (SH) dec. Kaleb 
Roach (T) 7-3; 182 – Bryce Coulter (SH) pinned 
Coby Wedmore (T) 0:33; 195 – Avery Jaramillo 
(T) won by forfeit; 220 – Colton Hallett (T) pinned 
David McMullen (SH) 2:49; 285 – Brian Jenkins 
(T) won by forfeit.

Sweet Home 66, North Eugene 12
106 – Treyson Smith (SH) pinned Tristen Boyle 
(NE) 4:20; 113 – Keegan Fox (SH) pinned Jason 
Weiss (NE) 1:01; 120 – Connor Ford (SH) won by 
forfeit; 126 – Jackson Royer (SH) pinned Ishmael 
Blas (NE) 2:58; 132 – Robbie Yunke (SH) pinned 
Jake Cramer (NE) 1:13; 138 – Travis Thorpe 
(SH) pinned Alec Nolan (NE) 0:49; 145 – Kolby 
Bearden (NE) pinned CJ Mitchell (SH) 2:58; 152 
– Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned Ben Patterson (NE) 
1:40; 160 – Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Everett Chan-
dler (NE) 0:58; 170 – Nich James (SH) pinned 
Kyle Hendrix (NE) 2:35; 182 – Bryce Coulter (SH) 
pinned Gage Rehberger (NE) 0:34; 195 – Kane 
Ettel (NE)  won by forfeit;  220 – Double Forfeit;  
285 – David McMullen (SH) pinned Logan Gambill 
(NE) 1:19.

Sweet Home 66, Springfield 9
106 – Treyson Smith (SH)  won by forfeit;  113 – 
Keegan Fox (SH) pinned Juan Ramirez (S) 0:17; 
120 – Connor Ford (SH) pinned Dillon Warner (S) 
1:31; 126 – Jackson Royer (SH)  won by forfeit;  
132 – Robbie Yunke (SH) won by forfeit;  138 
– Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned Isaac McCallister 
(S) 0:26; 145 – CJ Mitchell (SH) pinned James 
DiFranco (S) 1:38; 152 – Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned 
Benjamin King (S) 1:12; 160 – Josiah Luna-Ro-
driguez (S) dec. Boe Baxter (SH) 7-5; 170 – Nich 
James (SH) pinned Isaac Barrager (S) 1:39; 182 
– Bryce Coulter (SH) pinned Augustus Beeler (S) 
0:35; 195 – Double Forfeit; 220 – David McMullen 
(SH) pinned Bryan Portillo (S) 1:09; 285 – Joshua 
Mitchell (S) won by forfeit.

Sweet Home 63, Lowell 6
106 – Treyson Smith (SH) pinned Tristan Garcin 
(L) 3:10; 113 –Keegan Fox (SH) pinned Justin 
Corp (L) 1:43; 120 – Connor Ford (SH)  won by 
forfeit; 126 – Jackson Royer (SH)  won by forfeit;  
132 – Robbie Yunke (SH) pinned Kent McIntosh 
(L) 1:16; 138 – Travis Thorpe (SH) dec. Kasey 
Erwin (L) 8-3; 152 – Ricky Yunke (SH)  won by 
forfeit;  160 – Boe Baxter (SH) won by forfeit;  170 
– Nich James (SH) pinned Nate Roat (L) 1:43; 
182 – Bryce Coulter (SH) won by forfeit;  195 – 
Double Forfeit; 220 – David McMullen (SH)  won 
by forfeit;  285 – Thomas Talamantes-Ward (L)  
won by forfeit.

Sweet Home 66, Cottage Grove 18
106 – Treyson Smith (SH) won by forfeit; 113 – 
Keegan Fox (SH) pinned Richelle Rolfe (CG) 
0:21; 120 – Connor Ford (SH) won by forfeit; 126 
– Jackson Royer (SH) pinned Chance Ralston (C) 
0:27; 132 – Aaron Boitz (CG) pinned Robbie Yun-
ke (SH)  0:48; 138 – Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned 
Fernando Soto-Cruz (CG) 1:14; 145 – CJ Mitchell 
(SH) pinned Levi Boitz (CG) 1:23; 152 – Ricky 
Yunke (SH) pinned Travis Thomas (CG) 0:44; 160 
– Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Drew Swenson (CG) 
0:30; 170 – Nich James (SH) pinned Nate Farrell 
(CG) 1:20; 182 – Bryce Coulter (SH) won by for-
feit; 195 – Trace Nelson (C) won by forfeit; 220 
– David McMullen (SH) pinned Austin Dempsey 
(CG) 1:06; 285 – Adam Lamb (CG)  won by forfeit. 

Lebanon Weisbrodt Invitational Results
Sweet Home 55, Woodburn 18

106 – Treyson Smith (SH) won by forfeit; 113 – 
Keegan Fox (SH) pinned Aiden Lopez (W) 1:34; 
120 – Sergio Mendez (W) pinned Connor Ford 
(SH) 3:02; 126 – Jackson Royer (SH) maj. dec. 
Wesley Vasquez (W) 10-1; 132 – Robbie Yunke 
(SH) pinned Freddy Hernandez (W) 0:38; 138 – 
Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned Angel Acevedo (W) 
1:14; 145 – Giovanni Bravo (W) pinned CJ Mitch-
ell (SH) 4:29; 152 – Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned Ce-
sar Torres (W) 0:44; 160 – Boe Baxter (SH) pinned 
Israel Paniagua (W) 1:18; 170 – Nich James (SH) 

dec. Chris Serrano (W) 6-5; 182 – Bryce Coulter 
(SH) pinned Angel Gomez (W) 0:20; 195 – Levi 
Baird (SH)  won by forfeit; 220 – Edwin Garcia (W) 
pinned David McMullen (SH) 0:51; 285 – Double 
Forfeit.

Sweet Home 55 Lebanon 21
106 – Treyson Smith (SH) won by forfeit; 113 – 
Keegan Fox (SH)  won by forfeit; 120 – Wyatt 
Richardson (L) pinned Connor Ford (SH) 0:34; 
126 – Jackson Royer (SH) pinned Tanner Vogt (L) 
0:43; 132 – Robbie Yunke (SH) pinned Damien 
Rash (L) 0:20; 138 – Travis Thorpe (SH)  won by 
forfeit; 145 – CJ Mitchell (SH) maj. dec. Marick 
Best (L) 13-3; 152 – Ricky Yunke (SH) dec. Cody 
Klient (L) 3-0; 160 – Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Justin 
Bledsoe (L) 2:50; 170 – Chase Miller (L) dec. Nich 
James (SH) 7-0; 182 – Bryce Coulter (SH) won by 
forfeit; 195 – Keith Brown (L) won by forfeit; 220 
– David McMullen (SH) pinned Alec Fillmore (L) 
1:04; 285 – Malachi Lee (L) won by forfeit.

Sweet Home 64, Junction City 18
106 – Evan Potter (JC) pinned Treyson Smith 
(SH) 1:26; 113 – Keegan Fox (SH) pinned Zane 
Shadrick (JC) 2:29; 120 – Connor Ford (SH)  won 
by forfeit; 126 – Jackson Royer (SH) pinned Ale-
jandro Ayala (JC) 0:41; 132 – Robbie Yunke (SH)  
won by forfeit; 138 – Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned 
Henry Casarez (JC) 1:04; 145 – CJ Mitchell (SH) 
pinned Tanner Crane (JC) 3:08; 152 – Ricky 
Yunke (SH) maj. dec. Tanner Gibson (JC) 11-1; 
160 – Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Brandon Andresen 
(JC) 1:58; 170 – Nich James (SH) won by forfeit; 
182 – Bryce Coulter (SH)  won by forfeit; 195 – 
Levi Baird (SH)  won by forfeit;  220 – Antheny 
Widmiaer (JC) pinned David McMullen (SH) 3:51; 
285 – John Dover (JC)  won by forfeit.

Sweet Home 43, Cascade 31
 106 – Daniel Moore (C) dec. Treyson Smith (SH) 
7-4; 113 – Keegan Fox (SH)  won by forfeit; 120 – 
David Villegas (C) pinned Connor Ford (SH) 5:45; 
126 – Jackson Royer (SH) pinned Joesph Baxter 
(C) 0:33; 132 – Noah Thompson (C) maj. dec. 
Robbie Yunke (SH) 13-2; 138 – Travis Thorpe 
(SH) dec. Kane Nixon (C) 3-0; 145 – CJ Mitchell 
(SH) pinned Joey Casiano (C) 3:06; 152 – Kade 
VanDeHey (C) pinned Ricky Yunke (SH) 1:01; 160 
– Boe Baxter (SH) maj. dec. Israel Martinez (C) 
11-1; 170 – Noah Moore (SH)  won by forfeit; 182 
– Nich James (SH)  won by forfeit; 195 – Bryce 
Coulter (SH)  won by forfeit; 220 – Louie Sanchez 
(C) pinned David McMullen (SH) 1:04; 285 – Ma-
coy Christman (C)  won by forfeit.

TRAVIS THORPE gets into position to take Woodburn’s Angel Acevedo down in a 138-pound bout. 
‘

KEEGAN FOX gets set to turn Woodlands’ Aiden Lopez en route to pinning him at 113 pounds. 

CONNOR FORD works on top of Sergio Mendez at 120 pounds. ROBBIE YUNKE breaks Woodland’s Freddy Hernandez down. Yunke won by a fall in 38 seconds. 

Photos by
 Scott Swanson
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266 E Grant St ,  Lebanon
NEW TEAM GILLOTT OFFICE

Stop in for champagne, appetizers, and a tour!
OPEN HOUSE

C E L E B R A T I N G  
2 5  Y E A R S  

I N  B U S I N E S S
January 1 |  11:00 a.m.  -  4:00 p.m.

O P E N  H O U S E  C E L E B R A T I O N

Each o�ce independently owned and operated | Licensed Brokers in the state of Oregon  *Except Erin Hill,Kylie Malloy, and Rachael Roberts Admin.

Coach Doug Peargin was pret-
ty pleased with his swimmers last 
week after they beat two of the 
three schools he considers the Hus-
kies’ toughest competition: Salem 
Academy and Philomath, in a four-
team meet at home Th ursday, Dec. 
14.

Th e girls won with 192 
points over Salem Academy (94), 
Philomath (74) and Stayton (44). 

Th e boys’ competition was 
closer, with the Huskies on top 
with 174 points, ahead of Salem 
Academy (156), Philomath (111) 
and Stayton (67). 

“Th is was our best overall meet 
of the year,” Peargin said. “Salem 
Academy, Philomath and Sisters 
will be our biggest challenge at dis-
tricts this season. Sisters girls were 
fourth at state last year and lost no 
one to graduation.”

He liked what he saw from his 
girls in the pool, though. “Th is Christmas break we’ll get 

a great chance to see what we’ll be 
seeing at district and state,” Pear-
gin said. “We’re a quarter of the way 
through the season and we’re doing 
pretty well. But if we want to win 
district, we still have a ways to go.”

Sweet Home vs. 
Salem Academy, Philomath and Stayton

Sweet Home Girls Scorers
200 Medley Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” (Isabel 
Rodriguez, Lauren Yon, Megan Hager, Saman-
tha Coats) 1:59.7; (5) Sweet Home “B” (Torree 
Hawken, Ella Parker, Milah Weld, Katrina Reyn-
olds) 2:23.8. 
200 Freestyle – (1) Mia Davis 2:09.7; (5) Toree 
Hawken 2:36.0; (5) Brook Womack 2:37.2. 
200 Individual Medley – (1) Sarah Hewitt 2:21.9; 
(5) Milah Weld 2:55.7; (9) Ella Parker 2:46.9.
50 Freestyle – (1) Megan Hager 25.2; (3) Moira 
Curtis 29.3; (4) Samantha Coats 29.9. 
100 Butterfl y – (1) Megan Hager 1:00.4; (6) Isa-

bel Rodriguez 1:25.5. 
100 Freestyle – (1) Sarah Hewitt 58.4; (2) Moira 
Curtis 1:05.1.
500 Freestyle – (1) Mia Davis 5:34.0; (4) Ella 
Parker 6:27.1.
200 Freestyle Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” 
(Moira Curtis, Mia Davis, Sarah Hewitt, Lauren 
Yon) 1:48.8; (4) Sweet Home “B” (Lizz Adams, 
Hikari Kawai, Katrina Reynolds, Samantha Coats) 
2:05.0. 
100 Backstroke – (1) Lauren Yon 1:00.5; (3) Isa-
bel Rodriguez 1:17.3; (5) Torree Hawken 1:21.8.
100 Breaststroke – (1) Lauren Yon 1:08.5; (3) 
Milah Weld 1:31.0; (4) Lizz Adams 1:31.9. 
400 Freestyle Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” (Moira 
Curtis, Mia Davis, Sarah Hewitt, Megan Hager) 
3:58.9; (4) Sweet Home “B” (Samantha Coats, 
Ella Parker, Isabel Rodriguez, Torree Hawken) 
4:30.1. 

Sweet Home Boys Scorers
200 Medley Relay – (1) Sweet Home (Brad 
Wolthuis, Rawlins Lupoli, Rowland Lupoli, Seth 
Wright) 1:59.7. 

200 Freestyle – (1) Dakota Seward 2:08.9; (2) 
Seth Wright 2:12.4. 
200 Individual Medley – (1) Rawlins Lupoli 
2:10.4; (5) Cameron Taber 2:27.6.
50 Freestyle – (1) Rowland Lupoli 22.5; (3) Stew-
art Curtis 24.6.
100 Butterfl y – (1) Rowland Lupoli 59.5; (2) Brad 
Wolthuis 1:04.3. 
100 Freestyle – (1) Stewart Curtis 54.7; (4) Seth 
Wright 58.4.
500 Freestyle – (2) Cameron Taber 5:51.0; (3) 
Dakota Seward 5:52.7.  
200 Freestyle Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” 
(Bradley Wolthuis, Rawlins Lupoli, Stewart Cur-
tis, Rowland Lupoli) 1:34.7; (4) Sweet Home “B” 
(Noah Dinsfriend, Zech Brown, Dakota Seward, 
Cameron Taber) 1:55.6.
100 Backstroke – (2) Brad Wolthuis 1:08.6; (4) 
Noah Dinsfriend 1:19.7. 
100 Breaststroke – (1) Rawlins Lupoli 1:02.9. 
400 Freestyle Relay – (2) Sweet Home “A” (Seth 
Wright, Dakota Seward, Cameron Taber, Stew-
art Curtis) 3:50.9; (6) Sweet Home “B” (Hayden 
Deatherage, Noah Dinsfriend, Hunter Calder-
wood, Zech Brown) 4:48.2. 

“Every fi rst-place fi nish that we 
had in this meet would have been a 
qualifying time to go to state last 
year,” Peargin said. “I thought we’d 
be tough on top, but those kids that 
placed second through sixth really 
gave us a lot of unexpected points.”

Th e boys were not far behind, 
he said. 

“Like the girls, this was our 
best meet of the season. All but two 
of our fi rst-place fi nishes would 
have qualifi ed for last year’s state.”

Th e Huskies have three up-
coming meets over the Christmas 
break. 

Th ey will be at the Stayton 
Invitational at 9 a.m. on Dec. 3, 
then will swim at Newport Dec. 28, 
where the Cubs boys are ranked No. 
1 in the state. Th ey will then travel 
to Lebanon on Jan. 6, where they 
will get a chance to test themselves 
against competition that is all 5A 
and 6A level.

Coach: Swimmers get unexpected help from lower placers in wins

Photos by Scott Swanson
MILA WELD swims the 200 Individual Medley. 

SETH WRIGHT swims to second place in the 200 Freestyle. 


